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WFU Begins Investigation of Racial Incident
By Jeaale Vaughn
Assis11111 News EdiiOI'

' The .university began investigating an incident in which John McLemore, a black
Wake Forest law student, was arrested and
removed from Reynolds Gymnasium Oct.
27 afterrefusingtopresenthis studenti.D. to
a security guard.
McLemore said he the guard was racially
discriminatory in checking for identification.
Leon Corbett, the vice president for legal

affairs and executive secretary, announced
"Any university action that comes about which a security guard has been racially disthe inquiry Monday. Corbett said the univer- because of the inquiry will be made public," criminate when enforcing the gym's no-tressity has dropped the charge of obstructing said Andrea Freeman, the director of media passing policy. The article in last week's Old
and delaying an officer. The case was sched- relations.
·
Gold and Black has prompted students to
uled to be heard in district court Wednesday.
Corbett said: "If there are any problems, s~ out about incidents they have witUniversity policy requires .students, fac- we'll deal with the problems. It's my notion nessed or in which they have been involved.
ulty and staff who use the gym and other that I should not reach a conclusion as to
StevenFisher,aWakeForestlawstudent,
facilities on campus to provide Wake Forest whether tl!ere are or are not problems until · said he saw a similar incident.
identification upon the request of a security · the case is reviewed."
Fisher said he was lifting weights in the
officer.
Robert Prince, the director of university gym one afternoon earlier this year. A young
Officers assigned to patrol the gyillnasium security, said he cannot comment about the white security officer came into the room
routinely expel individuals not associated incident until the inquiry ends.
and watched those who were working out.
with Wake Forest, Corbett said.
Apparently the incident is not the first in Fisher said he had seen the officer enter on

Society Rush
To Be Shorter
·By One Week

several occasions.
Fisher said the officet asked the weight
room attendant if he routinely checked students' I.D.s as they entered. The attendant
said he did not have to check identification
because he could usually tell when someone
was not a Wake Forest student, Fisher said.
He said the officer approached the only
black person in the room and asked him if he
was a student. When the student said his
Wake Forest I. D. was in his car, the officer
asked him to retrieve it. Fisher said the
See Racial, Page 4

Playboy Interviews;
Police Dis ban Protest
"We called the Journal, and channel
12 news,"Tucker said. Channels 2 and
8 also showed up, she said. "The proAn attempted demonstration organ- test itself was unsuccessful, but we
ized by Wake Forest's students pro- succeeded in getting exposure."
The protest was organized by junior
testing the presence of Playboy photographer David Chan was broken up MauraRogersandTucker, who is also
by city police only 20 minutes after it thepresidentofthelntersociety Council. A meeting was held Sunday in
started.
Chan arrived in Winston-Salem which interested students and faculty
Monday to gather material for a "Girls membersfmalizedplansforMonday's
of the ACC' pictorial feature sched- picket They also worked out a petition
uledtoappearinPlayboy' s Aprill990 that states signers' opposition to "the
issue. He stayed in the Holiday Inn on presence of Playboy in the Wake Forest community."
University Parkway.
"Theprotestwasjusttogrnbpeople's
The protest was halted because a
parn.de permit was not issued as ex- attention. The petition is more ofalong
pected. Senior Dorothy Bryan was the term goal," Tucker said.
"A lot of Wake Forest students tend
first to learn about the cancellation of
the protest. When she went 1o pick up to be apathetic," she said. "But as long
the permit at the police station early as we keep pressing and don't let the
Monday, officers said they had never issue slide, at least we keep it on (students') minds."
received the request, Bryan said.
The petition will be passed to resi"We thought we just had to send a
Jetter requesting (a permit), but it is dence halls, fraternities, societies and
more involved than that," she said
sororities and to the administration.
Withoutapermit, theprotesterswere After it is completed this weekend,
-barred from picketing·on public prop- copies will be sent to President Tho.-.
erty. The group's only remaining op- masK. Hearn Jr., the commissioner of
tionwastopicketonthegroundsowned· theACC and to the publishers ofPlayby the Holiday Inn, but an assistant boy, Tucker said.
DavidFouche,assistantchaplainand
manager refused to grant pennission,
Baptist campus minister, was active in
Senior Dede Tucker said.
When the manager was asked why planning the protest.
"Our goal is to letpeopleknow what
he refused, he said, "All we do is sell
rooms, and sell rooms is all we do." is going on. Wedon'twantWakeForest
When asked if he knew that Chan had to be associated with Playboy in any
used the motel's name and phone way. Individuals have the right, of
number in advertisements, the man- comse. The troubling point is putting
ager shrugged his shoulders and re- Wake Forest's name on it," Fouche
said.
fused to comment, Bryan said.
A student involved in the protest
Although the protest was shortened,
there was no shortage of coverage. See Playboy, Page 4
By Ryan McQueeny
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Society rush will last two weeks next semester instead of three, said Dede Tucker, the
president of the Intersociety Council.
. Tuckersaidthechangesarepartofageneral
revamping of the rush system in response to
feedback questionnaires that were distributed
to and returned by new pledges, rushees that
didnotreceivebids, women whodroppedrush
prematurely, society members of each academic class and pledge counselors.
''We saw what they liked and disliked about
the system," Tucker said.
Tuckersaidthesocietiesaretryingarotation
system similar to that used by most universities that will significantly shorten the first
roiDld of rush. The seven societies and the
national sorority, Delta Delta Delta, will be
involved in the rotation. The Delta Sigma
. Theta sorority will have its rush separately,
Tucker said.
In the rotation system, rushees are divided
· ~lo fotii' tush groups. The groups will attend
. :foui'50-rifui.utese!lsions eachdayfortwodays..
"Its more efficient than before,"Tuckersaid.
Therotati.onsystemwillbeusedonlyforthe
first round ofrush. The old system will be used
for later rounds, Tucker said.
"By then the numbers get small enough so
that it's manageable," she said
Since women will travel in smaller groups
instead of one large mass, they will feel like
individuals and not numbers, she said.
. 'The first round is so important ... Hopefully this system will alleviate some of the
· problems we have now," Tucker said.
''Usually during rush the girls are thinking
only of that Now they won't have to commit
so much time to rush," she. said.

Residence Lif~ and Housing Investigates Allocation of Lounge, Living Space
By Jennie Vaughn
~u~1News~

· A residence hall feasibility study committee has
been formed to discuss the campus housing situation
and the appropriateness ofbuilding another dorm, said
Dennis Gregory, the director of residence life and
housing. The committee was formed as a response to
the large number of sophomore students left unhoused
for the fall after spring housing sign-ups.
A committee has also been formed to discuss the
allocation of lounge space on the Reynolda campus.
Gregory said the housing committee's work will

probably be finished by the end of the semester. Kenneth Zick, the vice president for student life and instructional resources, chairs the committee.
Thomas Mullen, dean of the college, said the question of constructing a new dorm must be viewed in a
historical perspective. He said there was a period about
10 years ago in which a large num her of students chose
"I think it's likely there will
- to move off campus.
be another phase like that- where students think it's
more adult to make up their own rules and want to be
able to decide for themselves when to turn the music up
or down. It comes in cycles," he said.
Mullen said he felt it would make better sense to

have some "flexible housing" that can expand or contract with minimum difficulty. "Maybe using houses on
the edge of campus is a more practical way to keep up
with the cycles.
"Every time you build a dorm, the natural tendency is
to increase the number of students that are let in," he
said.
"Alumni have told us again and again to make a real
effort not to lose the communication, friendliness and
close faculty-student relations that are a key part of
Wake Forest.
"No one is beating drums to increase undergraduate
enrollment. But if for some other reason we build a new

dorm, and there is a lessening of desire to live on campus
- which has a history of coming in cycles - the
enrollment could go up."
Gregory said: "There are always more people in the
spring during housing sign-up than there are available
rooms on campus. In the fall there are always enough
places. We do it to make sure there's a full house in the
fall. It will happen again."
Although there is enough living space on campus,
lounge space for student organizations is at a minimum.
Gregory said the trend will continue even with the
addition of the 100,000 square-foot Benson University
See Residence, Page 5

Deford Says Sports, Studies Incompatible
ByBoMardn
Old Gold and B!&ck Rq>artc:

Majorcollegeathleticsandhighacademic standards cannot exist together,
said Frank Deford, the former senior
editorforSportslllustrated,inalecture
Tuesday.
Deford was the last guest lecturer in
the Student Union's symposium
"Power, Money and Success: The
Pursuit of Happiness?" Wake Forest
President Thomas K. Hearn Jr. concluded the series Wednesday.
Deford explained the problems that
plague major college athletics by focusingonthehisloricalroleofsportsin
this culture.
He said greed has been a fundamental part of college athletic programs
from thestartandthatcmrentproblems

merely reflect society's values.
time''footballandbasketballprograms,
"Things have not changed," he said. and he criticized the treatment of ath·
''Wehavenotfallen from some 'golden letes by academic institutions. "The
age.' Mixing big-time athletics and athletic programs either discriminate
academics has never wmked and can- too much for the athlete or too much
notever work".
against the athlete," he said.
Deford said hebelieves that the probDeford also spoke in favor of sharing
lems in major college sports programs the revenue generated by sports proreflect a loss of cultural heritage and grams with the athletes. "Athletics are
national identity. "We are the only · now a full-time job. It's getting harder
nation where athletics have been put and harder for many of us to justify the
into competition with academics," fact that college athletes in big-time
Deford said. ''There is something pro- institutions are not paid," he said.
foundly disturbing in that.
Deford said people should not ex·
"To learn anything about sports as it pect a "great social upheaval or mas·
relates to ethics, we need to look more sive reforms" in college athletics in the
at ourselves as fans and viewers," near future, but he said citizens should
Deford said. "We need to ask ourselves not let the issue rest
how sports reflect what we value."
''Dopeoplewantathletesorstudents?
Deford said the majority of serious We must be realistic and make up our
problems occur in schools with "big- minds," he said.

Carl King

Disco Inferno
Jay Beddow and Lisa Shannon danced the night away at Fall Formal last Friday night.
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~resident Hearn Receives Doctorate Degree frOm Tokai University
By Brad Dixon

They had met previously when Kaifu was
on the education committee of the Diet.
Matsumae and Hearn have met annually
:Wake Forest President Thomas K. Hearn in Japan for three years in order to establish
Jt. received an honorary degree for doctor of an exchange program between the two uniarts from Tokai University in Tokyo Oct. versities with an "ultimate objective to establish a North American headquarters for
:n.
Japan,"
and vice versa, Hearn said.
: In a similar gesture, Wake Forest preOn this trip, Hearn and Matsumae signed
sented the founder of Tokai, Shigeyoshi
Matsumae, 88, with an honorary degree last an agreement, but no concrete details have
been decided except that a group of students
fall at convocation.
: Hearn also visited Japanese Prime Minis- from Wake Forest may study at Tokai next
summer, he said.
t~rKaifu.

O!d Gold & Black Repoller

In addition to the degree, Tokai presented
Hearn said Wake Forest presented the degree last year because Matsumae, a Chris- Hearn with a medallion, a robe and a minitian, is one of the senior educators in Japan, ature replica of a statue at their university.
and "he has long had ideals we would assoHe said a strong Walee Forest connection
ciate with a Christian institution," Hearn to Japan will be beneficial because many of
said.
our business people will work in Japan in the
The majority of students at Tokai are Bud- . future. "In the future, we have got to embrace the Pacific realm," he said.
dhist or Shinto.
"The country (Japan) has become one of
"The award really was a token of esteem
of which they hold Wake Forest, the value the most influential- a nation the size of
that they put on this long relationship, and the state of Montana with an economy which
their desire to strengthen their ties with the is the envy of the world," he said.
United States," he said.
Hearn spent six days in Japan with his

Students May Evaluate Professors

wife, Barbara; Kikuko T Imamura, a Wake :
Forest lecturer of Japanese; Richard Janeway, the vice president for health affairs and ·
executive dean of the Bowman Gray School .
of Medicine; and Richard D.Sears, Wake :
Forest's director of international studies.
About300peopleattendedtheceremony.
The audience consisted primarily of faculty ;
members, Hearn said. Some graduates ofthe ·
Babcock Graduate School of Management ·
also attended.
·
·
After Hearn's address, a Japanese harp :
choir concluded the ceremony.

CPP Office Improves
Recruitment Programs

College Board Examines
Teaching/Research Conflict

By JoaDDaThomson
Old Gold and Black Repo~~er

teaching, scholarly endeavor or research and community service.
Wake Forest's balance between
The group agreed that the present
teaching and research was the topic of objectives were adequate. Members
discussion last weekend at the semi- alsosuggestedthatWakeForestshould
annual meeting of the college board of incorporate a university-wide system
visitors.
in which students could evaluate proDuring the two-day meeting, the visi- fessors' teaching methods.
tors heard a panel of three guest speakThe board of visitors is composed of
ersandlistened to reactions ofa faculty 50 to 60 members representing a large
panel of five WakeForestprofessorsin variety of professions.
preparation for a general discussion.
The board reviews topics that it or
Provost Edwin G. Wilson said the the university suggests, said Joanne
mostcommonlyexpressedopinionwas O'Brien, the director of foundation
that the two should be in balance. relationsandanorganizerofthemeetWilson presided over the guest and ing.
faculty panels of speakers.
"We bring to campus some of the
"The ideal faculty member is a good very best people in the country to talk
teacher. But to teach well one must be about key issues and use what we learn
up to the minute about what is happen- to develop important policies for the
ing in their field, something that only a future," Wilson said.
researcher can be," he said.
The administration receives a report
University professor and board compiledfromthemeeting'sminutes,
member James "AI" Martin presented which state the visitors' conclusions.
aconcludingreportsayingthevisitors'
Wilson said the board of visitors is
consensus was that, at Wake Forest, not designed to form any particular
the flfSt consideration should be teach- conclusions but is "an arena for discusingand "thesecondbutclosely-related sion.
considerationshouldbescholarlywork
Suggestions by the board about inrelated to teaching and research.
ternational studies and increasing the
"The way in which these relation- numbers of minority students and raeships should be worked out is left up to ulty at Wake Forest have yielded posithe individual departments," Martin tive action, he said.
said.
Guest speakers were John Chandler
""But there should be some general (' 45), the president of the Association
university guidelineswhichinclude that ofAmericanCollegesandformerpresievery member of the faculty would dent of Williams College; Jasper
teachatleastoneundergraduatecourse Memory ('56), the vice president for
each year," he said.
research for the University of North
._m_one_JJQJ1ign .9f !!le m~~.S- ~~. _-~lina_System General Administra~ Witor~divided..into
1,\j.scuss~()l\.,
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elimination round will be held Monday at the Holiday Inn
on University Parlcway.
The ultimate goal of Wake Forest's debate team is to win
the national debate tournament at West Georgia College the
first weekend in April, Smith said. Wake Forest's freshman
debaters also hope to win the "Novice Nationals" tournament hosted by Northwestern University next spring.
NineteamsdebateforWakeForestEachteamconsistsof
two debaters who work together throughout the year.
Seven of the nine are varsity teams. The other two teams
are classified as novice teams.
A typical debate tournament lasts three days. The debaters begin at 8 a.m. and do not finish debating unti19 or 10
p.m. daily.
The first two days of the tournament consist of eight
preliminary rounds of debate.
Each debate lasts about two hours, and the judge takes an
extra half hour to make a decision. During the course of a
debate. each of the four speakers gives a nine-minute

constructive speech, a six-minute rebuttal speech and threi
minutes of cross examination. Each team also receives 10
minutes of preparation time.
,
Attheendoftwodays,thetopl6teamsareplacedintothe
elimination bracket and seeded according to their win-los&
record.
·
The elimination round takes place the final day of the
tournament
;
This includes octo-finals, quarter-fmals, semi-finals and
finals. A team is eliminated as soon as it loses.
:
Speaker awards are given to the best individual debaterS
at a tournament Throughout the preliminary rounds, each
debater is assigned speaker points by the judge. Those with
the greatest number of speaker points receive the awards.:
Wake Forest's debate team competes in policy debate. ·
Smith said a good debater will spend approximately 20
hours a week preparing for a debate. This preparatio~
includes doing extensive research and constantly writing
new arl!lllllents.
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The physics department has still
not moved into the recently completed Olin Physical Laboratory, although the building was dedicated
several weeks ago.
Harold Moore, the director of the
physical plant, said the dedication
was held to coincide with trustees'
meetings and to ensure maximum attendance at the event He said now
the building is going through a process of "correcting small shortcomings in total completion."
The building has a "punch list"
that defines all deficiencies, and the
flaws must be corrected before the
owner' srepresentative- in this case,
the architect - will offer his approval. When this occurs, Wake
Forest ~ill accept the building and
make fmal payment Then the university can move in, Moore said. He
said he expects approval within the
next 10 days.
George Williams, the chairman of
the physics department, said the department is "poised on the edge of
. the spring board." He said physics
professors and staff have been disap·
pointed several times as to when work
on Olin will be finished, but they are
"waiting and will not worry about
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Harriet Chapman and Stacy Butler take on a different look as reflected by the lamps in Luter Residence Hall .
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Williams said when the university
tells the department the building is
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Physics Facilities Move
To Olin in Three Weeks :
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Come Out on Top in Prestigious Harvard Tournament·

award and Kimball was named fourth-best speaker.
A freshman team from Wake Forest also competed at the
Harvard tournamentandqualifiedfortheeliminationrounds.
: Wake Forest's debate team is continuing its winning Joseph Peery and Rick Fledderman defeated the eventual
::.ways. Ross Smith, Wake Forest's debate coach, said he tournament winner in the preliminary rounds before losing
-_.: estimates that the team is among the top 1Oin the nation. The to the University oflowa.
;: team has won several tournament victories this year to
In the other tournament that weekend, debaters Bill
·. · support that statement, he said.
Ziegelmueller and Brian Brunson placed flfSt in varsity
·: The debate team has participated in five tournaments so debate at James Madison University. They defeated the
:: far this season.
University of Pennsylvania 2-1 in the final round.
: Recently the team completed its most successful weekLisa Shannon and Cathy Hasenzahl reached the quarter. ' end of the season while competing at two different touma- finals in the varsity division. In varsitydebate,Ziegeln;meller
::: ments.
received the third-place speaker award. Hasenzahl, Shan~: At Harvard University Oct. 28-30, seniors Alan Cover- non,andBrunsonwereeighth-,ninth-,and lOth-bestspeak:~-; stone and Judd Kimball placed second among the nation's ers respectively. In novice debate, Morgan Warstler re;:, top teams. In the preliminary rounds, Coverstone and Kimball ceived the third-place speaker award.
::· posted an 8-0 record. Before losing 2-1 in the final round to
Wake Forest will host the season's largest tournament,
::Redlands University, the team defeated 11 top-25 teams composed of 100 teams, this weekend. The preliminary
:,_~ consecutively. Coverstonereceived the second-best speaker rounds Saturday and Sunday will be held on campus and the
:; Old Gold and Black Reporter

Wake Forest's students will have
more opportunities for employment
interviews and internships this year
from a vast expansion and reorganization of the recruitment and internship
programs directed by the Office of
Career Planning and Placement
The number of employers conducting interviews and obtaining resumes
through this office has increased from
approximately 180 to 230, said Bill
Currin, the director of career planning
and placement.
Active recruitment by graduate and
Alongwithmau:hingWakeForest's
professionalschoolshasjumpedfrom seniors with jobs upon graduation,
six to 30 schools.
career planning and placement helps
''Thisisaresultofanintensemarket- students obtain summer internships. ·.
ing effort to bring corporate and other
The internship program has underrecruitersto WakeForest,"Currinsaid. gone major expansion this semester,
'
''TheemergenceofWakeForeston the Currin said
national scene has helped."
The program now has its own direc~
These improvements have helped torandcoordinator,andthenumberof
bring Wake Forest up to par with col- public and private entities offering
leges of comparable size in the South- internships has increased from an ireast Vanderbilt University of Nash- regular
he said"scattering" to over200 so far'1
ville, Tenn., had 265 employers reVanderbilt works with about 225
cruiting on campus last year, and the differentcompaniesandagencies,and
career center hosted approximately 80
companies at last year' sjob fair. 1n the Furman works with about 70.
·
same year, 28 graduate and profesWilliamandMary'sprogramboasts
sional schools scheduled interviews adatabaseof300toalmost400organi~
through the career center.
zations. Davidson began a new intern•
Furman University in Greenville, ship program this semester and has
S.C.,boastsapproximately350recruit- arranged 150 internships for this sum•
ingemployersand45recruitinggradu- mer.
ate and professional schools.
Currin said he is optimistic about the
The career center of the College of improvef!lent of. the office's recruitWilliam and Mary in Williamsburg, ment.andm~IJIO&l'!lffis,althougfl
Va. worked with 253 employers and hesmdhebelievesmoreunprovement
so ~hools liiS(y~."and 'DavidSOh :.!:!iilneedeli: ·" ., ·,_ ·'··
.c· • .. , .. , ..•....
College·m DaVidSOO"hastsapproXi.:· -""We-a:re-still'growingandimprovingmately 45 employers and 25 !.l::hools ~. :dWe h~~-a!l?.~~way tog~," C~
each year.
sm •
..

ready, it will move immediately. ,
Monroe C. Whitt, the physical plant
construction manager, said the move
should take place in the next two tO
three weeks. He said when the phys;.·
ics department vacates Salem Hali,.
work can begin on the renovation Of
the chemistry department's labs ana
offices. The labs, which were builtin
1953, will get new fume hoods an~
lab benches. Changes will be mad~
over a three-year process, Whitt said;
The first step in the renovation
process will be to ready the former
physics labs for use in chemistry. A
rotation process will follow durinj
which work will be moved into com-:
pleted areas in order to work on uD!
renovated portions of the building;.:
However, work cannot begin until
the physics department moves inti)
Olin.
•.
Along with renovated labs, Saler!J
will also have a new ventilation and
supplemented cooling system from
the new chilling planL The plant is
the large, fenced in, metal configu~~
tion beside Winston Hall. Whitt said
the system will power cooling sy~
tems in Olin, Winston and Salem.·
Whitt and Moore said the conneCtion of the chilling plant to Salem ~
the cause of blockage of the ~
between Winston and Salem. The
road h!15 been totally gutted, forcin$
motonsts to use alternate routes.
Moore said the work should
completed in a couple of days.
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Give Me A Break
Laura Daniel takes time off from studying with the help of a String.
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United Way Campaign Surpasses
Goal with $86,048 in Donations
By Kevin Kirby

nate $300 to the Brian Piccolo Cancer Fund and
$150 to United Way.
The success of the campaign will help with
the development of a person-to-person program being established to provide information
about United Way services and other agencies
in Forsyth County.

?ld Gold and Bl•ck Reporter

.

: Wake Forest wrapped up its United Way
~;ampaign Oct. 27 after raising over $86,048 to

help 48 agencies .provide vital services in
Forsyth County.
; The campaign was extended by a week, allowing donors to greatly surpass the $70,000
Holmes said Wake Forest is the first comgoal.
.
prehensive university to develop such a pro., Harold Holmes, the dean of student serv- gram.
ices, said "student participation was the most
"Because Forsyth County is lagging in overall
heartening aspect of the campaign." Students donations compared to last year, it is even more
were involvedin the campaign from beginning important that Wake Forest continue to make
io eQd, he said.
this kind of contribution," Holmes said.
The initial contribution was made by Alpha
"We got the message across that a gift to the
!'hi Omega from money raised last spring.
United Way is a gift of love."·
One of the more recent contributions came
from stude~ts Steve Carnutte and Matt Maher
A victory celebration will be held Nov.l5 for
. ~ho orgaruzed Oktoberfest Oct. 27.
the nearly 100 individuals who played a part in
Oktoberfestallowed the~!M~¥.4~nts~~"q~.; .. ;.,l4~.~am:~~~:' . , ; ... ·.· ;
. r. .. ..,!' .•...
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Basketball tickets and implementation of a volunteer escort service were
among the issues discussed at the student government legislature's meeting Tuesday.
Ticket manager Judy Cunningham
spoke regarding recent proposals on
obtaining student and guest tickets.
She said it was important for the student section to be filled, especially for
Saturday's basketball game, which
includes a Broadway show and a laser
lightshow. Commemomtivecoinswill
be distributed to all who attend the
game.
Cunningham said the number of
student tickets made available was
increased from 3,070 to 3,500 this
year, but on Tuesday only 1,500 tickets had been picked up by students for
the game. Remaining tickets will becomeavailabletothepublicFridayfor
$20each.
A policy that has not changed since
last year is that students may buy one
guest ticket for lower-level seating in
addition to their student tickets at all
basketball games. Cunningham agreed
to implement the legislature's proposal
that students may pick up five tickets
for home basketball games, in addition
to their own, with proper studentl.D.s
and athletic passes. This policy will go
into effect for the Davidson game.
She said blocking for basketball
games has been discontinued because
the location of the blocks were not
premium areaS, she said.
In other business.lelrislatorsresolved
to recommend to the administration
that students should be allowed to
continue tailgating until the end of the
first quarter of football games. They
said the policy of stopping tailgates
when the games begin should be discontinued, and better means of implementation should be adopted.
A second bill proposed that the university provide ·temporary directories
containing students' names, phone
numbers androom numbers to be used
when official directories are not available.
The third bill passed requested SG
allocation of$400tothenewly-formed
volunteer service corps to finance
organizational expenses.
During committee reports,legisla-

I

Chargesoflying were heard against two students .
at 7 p.m. Oct. 25 by the Honor Council. Both· .: ;
student pleaded guilty as charged. After delibera- •
tion, the council assigned a penalty of 25 work
hours to be completed in a 20 day probationary
period to one student and 35 work hours to be
completed with a 30 day probationary period to the
other.
Charges were also heard against another student -·
at 7:45 p.m. After deliberation, a penalty was
assigned of 30 work hours to be completed within .
a 50 day probationary period.

B Sorority Study Ending
The greek women' sexpansion committee is concluding its study of society/sorority expansion to a
close. Anyone interested in voicing his or her
opinion on this issue is asked to submit a formal
letter to the committee, P. 0. Box 6116 Reynolda
Station.

• AIDS Sesseion To Be Held
Student requests and an Old Gold and Black'
editorial have resulted in the scheduling of an
AIDS information program forupperclass students
at 8 p.m. Thursday in 125 Reynolds Hall. Refreshments will be served.
"Dangerous Liaisons" ~ill feature a group of
Bowman Gray medical students who will share the ·
latest medical information about AIDS. A segment
from the television show 20120 that describes the
life of an AIDS victim will also be shown.
The health advisory board initiated the program
when members realized the need for upperclass
students to receive the same information provided
to freshmen in one-on-one sessions with health ·
services counselors, said Mary Ann Taylor, director of student health services.

• Billings Wins Branch Award
Rhoda Billings, a Wake Forest school of law
professor, was awarded the Joseph Branch award
for faculty excellence last weekend at the law ·
school's partners' reception. The banquet was part . ·
of the law homecoming festivities.
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Wake Forest University
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School Day

Seize the opportunity to
speak with admissions
representatives from
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LAW SCHOOLS
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
MEDICAL SCHOOLS

Tuesday,~oven1ber14,1989
10:00 A.M. - 4.00 P~M.
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HIRING Men - Women • Summer/
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,
LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION
up to $600 weekly, plus FREE room
and board. CALL NOW! Call refundable.
1-206-736-0775, E~. 1690 H

Harold M. Barrow, professor of physical educa- .
tion at Wake Forest from 1948-77, received the.'
Willard W. Patty Award for Professional Excel- · '
lence.
·· ~
The Indiana University Alumni Association of
the School of Health, Physical Education and Rec-" ·
reation presents the award to recognize excellence· ~ ;
in professional endeavors.
· ,· :

tors focused on the proposal of an escort service for students in conjunction
with university security. A legislator
who had spoken to security officials
said he thought they would cooperate.
Organizers said they hope volunteers will eventually takeover the service and move the headquarters to ReynoldaHall.
Academic committee member Art
Cook presented his findings from a
recent discussion with Gene Hooks,
the athletic director, that concerned
scheduling Homecoming during midCook said Hooks told him the athletic calendar is set five years in advance, butthatthoseinchargeofscheduling will try to waiCh this conflict
more carefully in the future. Hooks
said in making this decision the scheduling committee tries not to schedule
Homecoming near fall break or midterms, but it lries to schedule a match
that the football team can win.
Legislators also presented information regarding the installation of copiers in Tribble and Reynolds Halls, the
installation ofadditional incoming and
outgoing phone lines and the contract
beingnegotiatedwithAT&Ttohandle
the long-distance service for the campus.
The appropriations and budget
committee discussed the volunteer
service corps it hopes to organize
campus-wide. Junior DJ. Hill said
schools similar in size to Wake Forest
have programs that draw participation
from up to 70 percent of the student
body. Hill said these programs will be
studied and nerhaos imitated on campus.
The student relations committee
discussedproposalsaboutlooserguidelines for hanging posters in the Pit,
changesinpoolhours,acampuscalendar, parking fines and the openingnight exhibition basketball game
against the Russian team Saturday.
The committee tentatively disposed
of the idea of a campus calendar because of the possible implementation
of a campus cable channel. Members
also proposed investigating the destination of parking fines.
Recently appointed legislators DeniseConway,BabettaFleming,Richard
Gantt, Mike McKinley, Kristen
Schoonover and Jay Smith also were
installed at Tuesday's meeting.
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Discover John ... the angry youth, the musician,
the radical, the husband, the father, the lover, the
idealist. .. through his own words and personal
collection of film and music.
Friday 7:00, 9:30, & 12:00
Saturday 7:00, 9:30, & 12:00
Sunday 7:00 & 9:30
. $1.75

College Bowl begins November 13 in
Diversions. Sign up in the Student Union
Office. $10 entryfee,perteam. $100 first prize.
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Horton Named
Managing Editor
Of Newspaper

Paint Me Baby
Senior Liesl Henderson and Steve Shortz exchange words at the Chi
Psi!Lynks Graffiti Party.

Racial
From Page 1
-student was enrolled in the Wake Forest
:School of Law.
: "At the time I just thought the officer
:was inexperienced and not very wellpaid. I thought it was an isolated incident
until I read aboutthe other incident in the
(Old Gold and Black)," he said.
"(The black student) wasn't doing
:anything wrong. He looked just like any
·other Wake Forest student- not suspicious at all," Fisher said.
· Chris Smith, a black Wake Forest football player, said he has been involved in
a similar occurrence.
"When I saw the article in last week's
paper, I realized that this happened to me
- it was just a different situation," he
said.
He said he and three other black football players left the Pit after dinner Oct.
30. A car was parked in the fire lane and
,a security officer was nearby, Smith said.
The officer asked the group if they knew
·who owned the car. They told the officer
that they did and went inside to find the
car's owner, Smith said.
When the group returned, the officer
.asked them to show I.D., Smith said.
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Water will be turned off in Luter
and Babcock Residence Halls and
Tribble and Reynolda Halls today
around9am.
The water will be off for four to
six hours, said Cliff Newton, the
fieldinspectorforthephysicalplant
Hesaidtheshut-downisnecessary
because woxkers will connect the
Benson University Center to campus water lines.
Woxkers are waiting unti19 am.
todisoonnectwaterservicetoallow
time for students to shower and
prepare for class, Newton said.
The water was supposed to be
turned off last Tuesday but was
postpOned becauseofbad weather,
Newton said
The university center is scheduled to be completed by the end of
the next semester, but will not be
available for use until next year.

Junior Bill Horton was named managing editor of the Old
Gold and Black Sunday. The managing editoris directly in
charge of production of the newspaper and reports to the
editor in chief.
Horton replaces Alan Pringle, who
becameeditorinchief0cL31.Pringle
filled the position vacated by Jonathan
Jordan.
Horton said: "It wasagreathonorto
be chosen as managing editor. I hope
that I can help smooth the transition of
new personnel at the paper."
Horton joined the staff as an editorial page production assistant in Sep-.
tember, 1987.Hewasnamedassistanl
editorial page editor the following Horton
spring and page editor this fall.
Amanda Eller, formerly assistant editorial page editor,
will take on the responsibilities of editorial page editor.

They said they were not carrying I.D.s
but that they would be glad to let the
officer follow them back to their residence hall, where they had left their wallets, Smith said.
Smith said the officer told them that the
student handbook stated that all students
must carry I.D. after 6 p.m. He said the
officer threatened to arrest them and take
them to jail.
The student handbook states, "Students
are required to carry - and upon the request of authorized university personnel,
including residence hall and library staff
members to exhibit - their university
identification (l.D.) cards.''
When they tried to leave, the officer
blocked their car, Smith said.
The officer called additional officers,
Smith said. When they came, they said
the men in question were students and
that they had seen them before.
"When theotherofficerscame, we went
ahead and left," Smith said.
"They knew ·we were students, so we
let them take care of it among themselves."
Smith said the officer who questioned
them is John Cranfill, who is the officer
who arrested the law student Oct. 27.
Cranfill said he cannot comment on the
cases until the investigation is complete.
Carol Spann, the president of the Delta
Sigma Theta sorority, said she was "ap-
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• E. German Cabinet Resigns
Off Today

palled" at the actions of the officer and
Prince's comments in the article.
"Prince made the comment that most
trespassers are black. How would he know
unless he checked all the I.D.'s?" she From Page 1
said.
Spann said tlhe Oct 27 incident was not gave the same reason.
"It'snotsomuch the degradation ofwomen
isolated. "I've talked tootherblackmales
who have had the same run-in," she said. as it is the use ofW ake Forest's name," said
Neither of these student groups nor the junior Chris Copeland.
Chan told the Winston-Salem Journal he
officer of minority affairs has elected to
make an official protest, said Ernest Wade, will take the pictures back to Chicago and
decide there who will appear in the magathe director of minority affairs.
Wade said he would like to think tlhat zine.
the recent events are isolated incidents.
He will then return to take the actual shots
"If in fact the determination of who is that will appear in the magazine in April.
asked for I.D. is based on skin color, that Chan said not all the women who appear in
is unacceptable to me and to the univer- the magazine will shed all their clothes.
He told the Journal: ''With clothing you
sity," he said.
He said the comments he has heard can trytophotographthemonschoolgrounds.
from black students are that security offi- I never shoot anything risque on school
cers would not have called the police on a grounds. That's just not right"
white student.
Chan said: "It's great to have protests,
"I think this is the kind of thing we can whether its for or against Playboy. That's
rectify and get beyond," he said.
what they are in school for- to voice their
Security guards began closely patrol- opinion.
ling the facilities more than a decade ago
"A lot of times people have their heads,
after incidents in which non-students using like an ostrich, in the sand. They do what the
the basketball courts denied access to teacher tells them to do."
Wake Forest students.
Then he told tlhe Journal, "Usually the
ones that protest are the ones who would
There are no guards or students posted never make Playboy at all. That's why they
at any of the gym's seven entrances.
protest."

Playboy
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EASTBERLIN-TheentireEastGennanCabinet
resigned Tuesday due to the pressure ofmassdemons1Iati.ons and mass flight
The44-memberCouncilofMinisters,ledby Prime
MinisterWilliStoph,haddecidedatameetingtostep
down and to call on Parliament to select a new
government The Cabinet members administer the
economy.
Following these ~signations, mest of the East
~an Politburo, the highest authority in the commurust state, was forced to resign Wednesday to
enable the new party leader, Egon Krenaz, to name a
morestreamlinedandsomewhatyoungerleadership.

• E. Germany Allows Emigration
EASTBERLIN-EastGermanybeganallowingits
citizens for the first time Saturday to emigrate to
WestGennany by going directly through Czechoslovakia without having to stop in Prague.
On Monday, the govemmentpublished the draftof
a law which declares for the first time that every
citizen has the right to travel abroad or to emigrate.
But the measure seemed to attract little excitement.
considering more than 50,000 people had left for
West Germany between Saturday and Wednesday.

• Lebanon Elects New President
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Members of Lebanon's Parliament met Sunday and elected a new President,
Rene Moawad, a Maronite Catholic described as
commanding the respect of many of the factions
involved in the 14-year-old civil war that has killed
125,000 people.
Moawad' selection was immediately supported by
Syria, which has more than 30,000 troops in Lebanon.
The United States, which urged all the factions to
put aside their differences and join forces behind the
new president.
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MOSCOW .:..... Thousands of political dissenters
staged a daring alternative parade Tuesday on the
72nd anniversary of the Boshevik Revolution, a
major holiday that has traditionally been a celebmtion of monolithic Soviet rule.
Such a dissident march had not been seen in
Moscow since the early 1920's before Stalin came to
power.
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CON OOMS,S PER MIC I DES,
SPONGES, PREGNANCY TESTS:
Available through the convenience and
privacy of the mail. Name brand, quality
products. Extra fast service and reasonable prices. Money-back guarantee. For
free brochure write heallhwise 7474
Creedmoor Rd, Suite 270, Raleigh, NC
27613 or cali1·800-993-43DD.
HELP WANTED: Would you like to offer
Discovercredit cards? Are you available
only a few hours/Week? If so, call 1·800·
93NJ528 ext 4. We11 pay you as much
as $10/hour. Only 10 positions available.
SPRING BREAK 1990: Individual or
studentorganization needed to promote
our Spring Break trips. Earn money, free
trips and valuable work experience.
Apply now I Ca/1/nter-Campus Programs:
1-800-327-6013.
GREAT
HOLIDAY
JOB
OPPORTUNITY: Going home for the
holidays? Need a fun part-time job?The
Honey Baked Ham Co. is in search of
seasonal help to fill our sales counter
and production positions. We have stores
located in the following markets: Raleigh,
Durham, Greensboro, Winsron.Salem,
Wilmingron, Charlotte, Atlanta and other
major cities throughout the souiheast.
ON CAMPUS SALES REP: We are

America's premier theme
park in Williamsburg,
Va. is conducting auditions for over 2.50 singers,

INSTRUCTORS NEEDED for athletics
(sportsclinics,lessons, etc.), preschool
age program, arts & crafts (basketweaving, decorative aafts, etc.), new or innovative ideas. Must be knowledgable in
subject. Apply al Forsyth County Parks
and Recreation, 680 West 4th Street,
727-2946.
GUITARIST, BASSIST WANTED: Gui·
tar, bass, vocals needed for original
band. Call Chris at 6625 or Eddie at
6663 for details.
PART·TIME, FLEXIBLE HOURS,
COMPETITIVE SALARY: Telephone
Interviewers needed by Market Research
Co. No selling. Good communication!
people skills. Call 722-8868 tor details.
LYRIC OF THE WEEK: As the tiays go
by I'm lookin' through a girlie magazine;
there's my homeroom angel on tho page
that in-between. My blood runs cold, my
memory has just been sold, my angel's
in the centerfold ..•my angel's in the cen.
terfold. ·The J. Gells Band
CARRIE: You're too damn assertive.
Take a valium and brush your hair •
Alf9Ciionarely, Pal

Audition Dates:
GREENSBORO
NORTH CAROLINA
Tues., Nov. 14, 1989

dancers, musicians,
variety artists, actors,

12:00-3:00p.m.
University of
North Carolina

technicians, and super·
'{isors. You could be
part of the magic that
truly makes Busch

Elliott University Center
Alexander Room

Gardens an entertain-

WILLIAMSBURG
VIRGINIA
Sat., Dec. 9, 1989

ment "experience."
So get your act

together and
'shine' at our

12:00-S:OOp.m.
Busch Gardens

1990 auditions.
Auditions: 1 to

l'h mins. For
additional information call

1-800-253-3302

WU.UA

\If.

An Affinnative Action/

looking for an entrepreneur type, responsible student Interested in making
money selling Ray-Ban sunglasses. Only
energetic, serious applicants. Send resume to: Kevin Green, SclarSpecs Co.,
1173A 2nd Ave., Suite155, New York,
NY 10021.
SENIORSIInterviewwilh employers like
IBM AT&T & Westinghouse at Careers
'90Manta, 1/30&1/31,1990. See your
Placement Office or call 203-624-5899.

Thruway - Winston-Salem
722-1253
Forum VI - Greensboro
292-9209
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• Namibia Holds Elections
WINDHOEK, Namibia- Namibians turned out in
large numbers Tuesday to vote in elections clearing
the way to independence for this territory, ruled
illegally by South Africa for 23 years.
The voters lined up to elect 72 delegates to a
constituent assembly. The assembly will draft a
Namibian constitution before the territory's independence is declared, probably next year.
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~enter that opens this spring.
· A student organizational space
~tudy committee. was recently

formed to evaluate the problem.
Committee members will look at
~ammon space in residence halls
and the Benson Center to find the
pest use of these spaces, said Ross
Priffith, the assistant vice president
:for administration and planning and
~e director of institutional research.
;Griffith and Mary Beil, the director
;of the Student Union, co-chair the
,space study committee.
: Gregory said, "There is a possibil;i.ty that groups that have lounges
:now won't have them next year."
; Gregory said several Greek or:ganizations on campus are looking
;for lounge space, including the TKE
:colony and the Sigma Nus.
: "I would assume that if blocked
:space was affordable the ·societies
:would want it too," Gregory said.
! "The question is, are the groups
:that have space now using it in the
!best interests of the university?" he
:said.
: Gregory ·said it was possible that
:student organizations could have
!special space set aside for them in
!the Benson Center or that they could
!reserve rooms on a first come, first
:serve basis, a system similar to that
:used in Reynolda Hall.
: The committee is also addressing
:the question of whether some groups
!that presently have blocked lounge
:space could be served in the student

center, he said.
Gregory said a student organization that lacks lounge space of its
own could detract from the unity and
cohesiveness of its members.
"But there are a number of groups
that don't have such a space and are
prospering, and some groups that
have it are floundering," he said.
Beil said a key principle used in
the past has been that groups that
live in a certain area should have
lounge space in· the vicinity of that
area.
Since most fraternities have
blocked housing space directly
above their present lounge areas, the
owners ofthose spaces probably will

dissenters

olution, a
acelebra-

n seen in
in came to

"We have to look at the whole picture - what's best for the entire
campus. We don't see the task as
being easy," she said.
"There very well will be some
changes. There should be. The campus has changing interests," Griffith
said.
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Lifeguards, youth counselors, front desk ·
staff and other opportunities available.
721-2100

YMCA of Greater Winston-Salem
Helping people reach their God·given
potential in spirit, mind and body

• Up to 4 years of full tuition including
books, fees and necessary equipment.
•A stipend of more than $660 a month for
living expenses.
• Opportunities to pursue clinical and
professional duties during summer
periods.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:
CHIEF NORM ROGERS IN RALEIGH
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Central YMCA
775 West End Blvd.
Winston-Salem, NC 27101

$100,000
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You are Tomorrow.

You are the Navy.

Our version of a school budget cut is to trim
a little off our regular price. Simply bring in
this ad, and you'll get our regular $8.00
Supercut for just$ 7.00. This offer is good for
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Call today for an interview!

The Navy is accepting applications now for scholarships to
qualified students enrolled in or who expect to be accepted to an
accredited AMA or AOA medical/osteopathic school in the United
States or Puerto Rico. United States citizenship is required.
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• flexible hours
• competitive pay

NAVY MEDICINE
SCHOLARSHIPS UP TO
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Work part-time the YMCA
and have something worthwhile to put on your resume.

--Here's What You Can Expect--

lay on the

not change, she said.
Beil said the Benson Center will
include a room with IS landscape offices (offices with walls that do not
reach the ceiling). All campus organiZations except those who have
office space in Reynolda or the
Benson Center may apply for one of
these spaces.
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5918 University Pkwy.
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EDITORIALS

Security?
Questions Are Raised

0

n Oct. 27 in Reynolds Gymnasium, _black
participantsinabasketballgameweresmgled
out by a white security guard for identification. The inc1dent culminated with the arrest of a
black Wake Forest law student who had refused to
show his student I.D.
The official press release on this occurrence states
that the university's policy requires authorized persons - namely students, faculty and staff of Wake
Forest University- to provide university identification upon the request of a university representative
when using the gymnasium and other facilities.
It also states that gymnasium security officers
routinely expel non-university individuals from
Reynolds Gymnasium. This program was first implemented during the mid-'70s because non-student use
of the basketball courts precluded Wake Forest students' use of them.
While the statement does not address the issue of
whether or not the incident Oct 27 was racially
motivated, it does make the confrontation extremely
regrettable in view of the fact that it could have been
easily avoided. The policy as it stands now not only
allows for such altercations but also is ineffective.
Afairer and more effective means ofimplementing
the gymnasium's security policy would be having an
attendant at a specified entrance to the gym check all
I.D.s at that door. Other universities such as Clemson,
Furman, Duke and Vanderbilt have established similar checks.
If this incident were an isolated case, such a policy
might be sufficient in itself to prevent similar unfortunate episodes. However, more cases of apparent
racial discrimination by security officers are corning
to light.
Regardless of whether university security Director
Bob Prince's statement that "the preponderance of
trespassers are black. It's a simple fact oflife" is true,
in some incidences black students have been singled
out of racially mixed groups and asked for I.D.s.
The dominant question in this case is not why
students are asked to show their I.D.s when using
gym facilities, nor even why a black student was
asked to show an I.D. The question is, why were
blacks singled ·out of a racially mixed group and
asked to show their I.D .s when whites did not receive
the same treatment?
Regardless of the policy for gymnasium security,
in specific cases it has been carried out with inexcusable bias on thepartofthesecurityofficer, which has
bred suspicion and mistrust in students.
Undoubtedly, something is very wrong when students do not trust the very people paid to protect them.
After recent events, it is understandable why a female, particularly a black female, would hesitate to
call a university escort to walk her across campus at
night How secure can we honestly expect black
students to feel?
It is indeed ironic that such incidents as these
should occur on thecampusof a university that prides
itself on its open-minded, liberal-arts background. In
light of this situation, all the plans to increase minority enrollment at Wake Forest amount to very little.
The inquiry into the matter, which was announced
Nov. 6, is a commendable first step, but only if it
brings true results. Everything possible must be done
to rectify this situation quickly. Feeling threatened by
non-Wake Forest individuals is one matter; feeling
threatened by the group which is supposed to insure
one's safety and well-being on campus is something
entirely different.
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Issues Lack Validity

H

ave you read some of the recent
editorial columns in the Old Gold
and Black? I have, and I am
distressed at what I have found.
I am not referring to the intolerant
attitudes held by some students on this
campus, or even about the sweeping
ideological generalizations that have
filled so much space on these two pages
recently, but to the "non-issues" which
so often pervade the editorial page.
What is a "non-issue?" A topic which
is either trivial or does not belong on the
editorial page. Examples include columns offering personal advice or encouraging school spirit.
Why should I be concerned about
them? Because their presence illustrates
a dangerous attitude among Wake Forest students. Col urnnists are consistently
writing about things like supporting the
football team, time management, trash
on campus and the value of! etters to the
editor. This makes me wonder are these
the most significant issues which many
writers think exist at Wake Forest?
If the answer to this question is yes ,
then does the majority of the campus
agree with them? Is Wake Forest tlte
utopia that the administration would have
people believe it is? Perhaps it is, in
which easel am now only writing for the
few deviants like myself who are still
reading. If the majority of students here
do not agree with them, then why I am
the first to notice this trend? I hope that

N

..· ..

...

Stephen Dillingham
Letter to the Editor
I am not the frrst, but only the first to do
so in print
It would be hypocritical to criticize
columns about"non-issues" without offering "issues" which I feel should be
addressed. Here are a few items to consider:
Why have we, the students of Wake
Forest, not been able to have access to
the annual budget? Have recent tuition
increases actually been used (as the
administration claims) to raise faculty
salaries and financial aid? Is becoming a
national university a worthy goal for
Wake Forest? Why do we have so many
vice presidents, and what do they do?
Why is our administration proud of a
7% minority enrollment? Why is public
safety consistently more concerned with
issuing parking tickets and harassing
students than with providing security on
this campus? Do the plethora of judicial
boardsatWakeForestmakereasonable,
consistent decisions?
It is not my wish to offend any writers
or to sound condescending, but merely
to point out what I think the editorial
page should be-a place for informed
commentary and criticism rather than a
forum for triviality.

Intolerance Unacceptable
o matter where you look, there
always seem to beproblemswith
prejudice. It is an unwanted fact
of life (closely akin to death, taxes, and
in-laws who visit at Christmas). However, unlike other facts oflife, prejudice
is something that can and must be dealt
with (like in-laws who visit at Christmas).
I read a letter in the Old Gold and
Black about a week ago that had to do
with prejudice. It was a letter to the
editor about whether or not there should
be a Gay and Lesbian Society at Wake
Forest. There was a lot of prejudice
surrounding the letter, and I must admit
that much of it came from me.
I do admit to a certain prejudice against
the Gay and Lesbian Society. I do not
believe in what the group stands for, but
no one is asking me to. Everyone has the
right to live as he or she wishes as long
as there can be a peaceful coexistence.
But I have not written this article to
discuss this particular preju\lice,
.
The prejudice I have written to discuss is on the part of the author of the
letter. The author's way of dealing with
this prejudice, however, leaves much to
be desired.

·:

Charlie Brown
His way of dealing with his prejudice
is to eliminate the society from campus.
He says that the society represents
something he finds repulsive.
So what? Are we supposed to eliminate all ways that are different from
ours? I hope not As near to homogeneous as Wake Forest already is, I would
rather not tamper with any of the few
who dare to be different.
And, more importantly, whose values
are the ones that we keep? I certainly
would not choose to impose my own, for
example. I am sure there are others who
are at least more confident than I, but
only God knows who has it right, and he
is leaving it up to us to decide.
Wake Forest is made up of mostly the
same material throughout, but to have
this type of mentality exist is hardly
permissible. To object to pi:actices you
donotbeliiwein is yourprivilege. When
you attempt to infringe on the rights of
others, however, you must stop.

Brown is a sophomore.

Equality Takes Sacrifice

L

ast Sunday and Mo11day, America
again witnessed the disturbing tale
of the rise and fall of the Ku Klux
Klan in the Midwest in the NBC miniseries Cross of Fire .
Cross told the story of D. C. Stephenson as he led the Klan to national acceptance during the 1920s, only to watch
helplessly as his dreams crumbled when
he was convicted of the sexual assault of
a young white woman.
The chilling aspect of Cross, however,
lies not in Stephenson's brutal deeds, but
in society's apparent acceptance of the
Klan's viewpoints: being pro-white is one
thing and being anti-black:: is something
else entirely different Yet the sentiments
Cross portrays as destroyed early in this
century, are once again becoming harrowinglyprevalentontheeveofthe 1990s.
America's governing bodies are revolting against the civil rights so gloriously
struggled for during the '60s and '70s.
Beginning with the Supreme Court judgment that "affirmative action (the setting
of quotas to be filled by minorities)" is
unconstitutional in the case of Bakke v.
University ofCalifornia, Davis in 1981,
the previously guaranteed rights and freedoms of blacks have been repeatedly
abridged.
The notion of "reverse racism" or the
discrimination against whites in favor of
certain minorities accounts for the recent
upswing in pro-whiteprQClamations. The
reality is, however, that reverse racism is
an illusion.
·
When a majority previously only familiar with superiority is suddenly confronted with mere equality, they are bound
to perceive their new status as subjugation. Dominance works on a linear scale;
to reach another point on the scale one
~ust first lllO?'e thr\),uglp~.ll ,other,points
.between the two e~tremes_ . . ....
· Ho~eve~. due to the extendect period
which blacks have been dominated by
whites, extended measures must be taken
to reach the middle ground of equality.

Eric Williams
This is the purpose of affirmative action.
Affirmative action is falsely perceived
by many as the taking away of positions
from more qualified whites for less qualified minorities. Since physical and mental
abilities do not differ from race to race,
affmnativeactionassumes that an equally
qualified member of an underrepresented
group does exist. The perception that a
white person is more often more qualified
than a black person is most often based
purely on statistics rather than true ability.
For example, take the case of college
admissions. At highly selective schools, it
is inherent for admission to possess high
college board scores. However, several
studies ofboth the SAT and the ACT have
revealed that the more wealthy a student's
economic background, the better his scores
generally rate. Since blacks and Hispanics
more often come from low income families, they consequently have lower board
scores.
Studies have also found that for blacks
and Hispanics, college board scores are
generally not an indication of success at
college. As a result, admissions officers
often rely less on SATs than other factors
(GPAs, amount of hardship overcome,
etc.) when admitting blacks and Hispanics.
To a superior, equality is a step downward. As a result, he views it as discrimination. When a 70 percent majority also
controls both government and means of
production, they need not fear a significant amount of discrimination in favor of
a 13 percent minority.
Whether a man is lynched with crowbars and ropes or with Supreme Court
. decisions:jll!.d perso~ sentiment, theresult is the same. Who is to say which
alternative is the more frightening?

Williams is a freshman.
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What evidence do I have to support this claim? I have
absolutely none. But since the board of trustees here at
Wake Forest refuses to reveal which South African
enterprises the school has invested funds in, such an
absurd statement could become a terrifying reality.
When I decided to come toW akeForest, I was clueless
to the fact that the school had an excess of $75 million
invested in transnational corporations that support the
white authoritative administration in South Africa. That
was my own ignorance. However, by refusing to reveal
the source of funding, the board of trustees appears to
want the student body to remain ignorant of the exact
trajectory of this $75 million.
The Students Against Apartheid organization here on
campus has made great strides towards making the
voices of the students heard. The group recently polled
both students and faculty in separate surveys, which
revealed an overwhelming support for divestment in
South Africa on behalf of Wake Forest.
The group certainly has a right (and a responsibility)

Elliot Berke

of action. Therefore, the administration does have the
right to ignore the opinions of the student body, if it so
chooses. Of course the administration can also proclaim
Thomas Hearn as the campus deity, if it so chooses.

to make the opinions of Wake Forest students known,
Students care more about their place of study than
and the board of trustees should be responsible enough some bureaucrats think. In any situation where students
to respect the students and their opinions. If the members feel that their voices are not being heard, they will protest
of the board can morally live with themselves by aiding to such a degree that the administration will have no
in the oppression and torture of South African blacks, choice, if it wants to continue to be ranked the number
they do have the legal right to do so. However, regardless one regional Southern school, but to abide by the desires
of whether or not the policy of the board is for or against of the student body.
South African divestment, the Trustees should at least
Approximately 95% of students polled stated that they
treat the students in a dignified manner by letting them
know where their money is directly or indirectly going. were for South African divestment on behalf of Wake
Forest. This flgurewas submitted to the board of trustees,
This university is similar to a major corporation, in and they graciously took note of it.
which the students in attendance are the stockholders
If the board refuses to divest in South Africa, despite
and the administration is the board of directors. Because
the students buy stock in the university in the form of the overwhelming support for divestment among the stutuitions and other monetary responsibilities, they have a dents it represents, it does have that prerogative. But, by
right to express their feelings and desires in respect to refusing to reveal where this mysterious $75 million is
residing, the trustees are simply aiding in the silent
how they feel the corporation is operating.
support of black oppression in South Africa
The administration (including the trustees), on the
other hand, represents the brain of the universityevaluating the operations of the school from gathered
information and using this information to decide courses Berke is a freshman.

to build stronger ties between various dently the Old Gold and Black staff has a
groups on campus instead of promot- great affection for Playboy" ridiculous
ing animosities.
and uncalled for. What evidence does he
Early in the morning of Wednesday,
have to back up that claim? We have
November 1st, four members of our
Ted Kachl:is accepted one insert and two advertisefraternity, Kappa Sigma, caused exPresident, Kappa Sigma Fraternity ments from Playboy this semester. How
tensive damage to campus property by
and does that imply a "great affection"? The
painting on the walls and windows of
Brothers of the Kappa Sigma Old GoldandBlackhas run an AT&Tad
other fraternity lounges.
Fraternity at least four times this semester. Let me
assure you that there is no "great affecThis incident, which received contion" on my part for AT&T.
siderable attention in last week's Old
Gold and Black, is not in any way
We also printed Morgan Warstler's
condoned by our organization. The
twisted
editorial "Gays Too Visible" but
ln response to David Fouche's Nov. 3
individuals involved have been deter- letter
I
don't
think anyone on the staff has a
to the editor, "Playboy Offensive,"
mined responsible by the fraternity let me begin by stating that a question was "great affection" for gay bashing.
and have been appropriately repri- raised by many staff members as to
Those of us who voted against the ad
manded from within the organization. whether the Old Gold and Black should
voted against it on tlJe grounds that the
Our group is aware that such an oc- accept the Playboy advertisement. The magazine was degrading to women. The
currence serves to harm not only the top 16 editors voted to accept the adver- majority did not feel that was a sufficient
Kappa Sigma Fraternity but also the tisement by a vote of 9-7. There was reason to reject the ad. They felt that the
entire campus. We therefore wish to obviously not a consensus.
fact that a Playboy ad was accepted
extend apologies to the Sigma Chi and
I voted against the ad and completely demonstrated not a great affection for the
Sigma Pi fraternities and the entire agree with his opinion of the magazine. magazine, but the newspaper's willingWake Forest community, in an effort But I find his generalization that "evi- ness to provide an open forum for infor-

Brothers Apologize

mation while reserving the right to reject
ads which it considers unsuitable.
I may disagree with their decision but I
refuse to make the ludicrous assertion that
it implies low standards on the Old Gold
and Black's part. In the future I hope Mr.
Fouche will use discretion and thought
before making rash accusations.
John V. Sinclair
Production Manager

Standards Still High
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Trustees Must Respect The Wishes Of The Students
y the time you, the students ofWake Forest, read
this editorial, your tuition money will have already been sent to South Africa to fund a P.W.
Botha World theme park.
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n the Tuesday issue of The Wall Street Journal, a
disturbing front-page story was run on Shintaro Ashley Hairston
Ishihara, a prominentiapanese writer, politician and
racist/nationalist. Ishihara is a powerful personality
among the average Japanese citizens, although he is seen Diet, but he placed a distant third in the last battle for
as something of a bad egg among members of the Diet. prime minister.
Ishihara points to white America as the cause of the
Ishihara has among other things written a book, prestrade
imbalance, and thinks that fear of Asians paralyzes
ently translated into English only in bootleg copies. This
American
ability to deal with Asian competition. I will
work apparently does nothing more than continue to
not
and
cannot
deny that white America has a difficult
push for the growth and planned dominance of Japan as
time
dealing
with
and non-white affairs and achievea power m the future.
ments, but I know that if any sane person studies history,
Although growth is a primary and admirable goal in he will see Ishihara as a frighteningly dangerous
any country with a capitalistic economy, the type of repetition of the Japanese mind-set preceding World
development Ishihara desires is that in which Japan warn.
gains world prominence, and attempts, as he puts it
Meanwhile, back at the farm, our senators and reprehimself, "to play the superpowers off against each other."
sentatives
deal with partisan issues and take useless
The most frightening thing that he seems to push for is
potshots
at
each other. We are ancient Rome at this
a "new civilization" in which the long "misunderstood"
stage,
fat
and
sluggish with the success of the ages. Just
Japanese take control ofthe flow of technology and use
as
Rome
fell
to
the barbarian hordes, we may fmd ourthat technology to shape world political happenings.
selves facing our own technological476 A.D.
Ishihara guesses correctly that this new position for
Most Americans would agree that being beaten in a
Japan will not be taken kindly by many nations, so he is
fair
fight does not bother them, however most would
quite adamant about the necessity for Japan to become a
have
to say that this has not been a fair economic fight.
military entity also. Keep in mind, readers, that this is
Even
so, I say that if Ishihara is what is coming over the
not some crackpot Nazi, this is a respected and loved,
horizon
offair or unfair dealing, then it is time to change
charismaticJapanese leader who one official gives an 80
the
rules
and/or cheat.
percent chance of becoming prime minister within ten
years. He is already putting together a pool ofloyal Diet
What will it take to shockournation into realizing that
members to support him. He is not popular within the we cannot continue to maintain our same relations with

Columbia Pi
nations with which we have held a set policy. Although
I have some trust in the Japanese Diet and most of the
people, I do realize that Hitler was dealing with intelli-

of Jolm Kennedy, the home-grown appeal of Reagan, and the mind of Hitler.

Maybe the Soviets and we should stop destroygent people also, and he succeeded. What is to keep
ing
all of our missiles and simply adjust their aim.
Ishihara, who is a rich, charismatic, successful, intelliWe
may need them before too long.
gent and telegenic personality, from capturing the hearts
of the Diet as well as the people? He represents the
success of the new Japan in every way. He has the charm Hairston is a sophomore.

STUDENT GOVERNMENr-----...

Student Government Loans of up to $50.00
may be obtained from the Treasurer in the Student Government Office,
Room 250 Reynolda Hall
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
I~EGISI~ATUI~E Al:.I)l~OPI~IATION·s & BUDGET COMMITEE
is now accepting applications for GROUP FUNDING not in excess of $400.00.
Contact Rob Burrus if interested at 759- 7840 or the
Student Government
WAKE FOREST
office at 759-5293
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lthoughGreekorgiuli.zatioi:Js

seem to be alike in many
·ways, each·group is charac·

terized by its individual diversity and
.dedication to service, campus inwlve·ment or brother- and siSterhood.
Through their different activities and
goalS, theDeltaSigs, Si:gm,aChisand
· Fideles distinguish themselves from
other societies and fraternities.

The Beta Lanibda chapter· of Delta
Sigma Phi was founded nationally in
1899, and s~d on campus in 1938.
. Today, the brotherhood hils thirty
members.
. LewisGentry,presidentoftheDelta
·. Sigs, said that a unique aspect of the
fraternity is its continued involve. ment with allllTI11i.. The fraternity's
: alumni advisory board plans an event
foralumni once a month as well as the
.:·traditional homeeoming events.
· "We are still close to alumni from
the 1960's until now,"
said.

Third in a Series

Looking Ahead

·~·
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Deacons Down Duke
To Capture ACC Title
Soccer Squad Records 1st Conference Crown
After Defeating Blue Devils 5-3 in Shootout
·.·....• :=:-:.·..

By Sarah DeHihns

·.::::

Old Gold and Black Reporter

Wake Forest's soccer team was crowned the ACC
soccer champion last Sunday after defeating the Duke
Blue Devils in the ACC Tournament in Durham.
Officially, the game ended in a 2-2 tie. The Demon
Deacons made all five of their penalty kicks to beat Duke
5-3 in an overtime shoot-out
Craig Johnson, Jeff Philips, John Duguid, Flemming
Peterson and John Stark each converted their shots to give
Wake Forest the victory. After Stark scored the deciding steady rain. Covone, Raimo deVries and Todd Renner
goal, he and the team circled the field, celebrating the frrst each scored to give Wake Forest the 3-2 victory in another
come-from-behind game.
ACC title in the team's 10-year history.
Chyzowych said, "No question, this was a big comeWake Forest forced the shoot-out with a second-half
comeback from a 2-0 deficit. Peterson scored at 63:43 to back. We were a bit unprepared for the weather."
Against Maryland Saturday, Covone scored the only
cut the lead to 2-1, and Philips headed the ball in the net at
goal of the game to ensure the win for Wake Forest.
81:14 to tie the game.
"Our fitness level prevailed," Chyzowych said. ·"We
Junior Neil Covone was named the tournament MVP
with four assists and a game-winning goal in the tour- out-hustled them, and we out-ran them."
Wake Forest moved up to fourth in the nation on the
nament. Covone had to be carried by his teammates onto
ISAA
poll and remained first in the South Region with the
the field to receive his award after he injured his knee in
win.
The
team now has a school-record 11-game winning
the second overtime period.
"We feel great," Covone said. "Now, we have some streak.
"I think our team has really gelled," goalkeeper Matrespect"
Coach WaltChyzowych said he was very happy that his thew Olson said. "We're happy with what we've done."
Olson has allowed only 13 goals this season.
players were able to win the tournament "I felt that both
By winning the tournament, Wake Forest received the
teams deserved some kind of trophy, because it was a
dead-even game," he said. "The penalty kicks are not a ACC's automatic bid to the 1989 NCAA Tournament
The Demon Deacons will host 19th-ranked Old Dominion
very good way of deciding a championship."
The Demon Deacons reached the championship game this Sunday.
"We are looking forward to challenging a very good
by defeating Clemson in the frrst round and beating
The Demon Deacon soccer team defeated Maryland, Clemson and Duke on its way to the ACC Championship. Maryland in the second round.
ODU team," Chyzowych said. "It should be an exciting
Wake Forest officially tied theBlue Devils but outshot them 5·3 in the shootout.
Thursday's game against Clemson was played in a match."

Field Hockey Team Wins WFU Teams Take Conference Titles
Third Deep South Crown C
By Dave Cunha
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Assistant Sports Editor

Wake Forest's field hockey team beat the Catawba
IndiansSundayinback-to-backconteststowinthedouble
elimination Deep South Association field hockey tournament held at High Point College. The win gave Wake
Forest its third Deep South title in four years.
"We are totally exhilarated," Wake Forest field hockey
coach Barbara Bradley said. "It was quite a comeback for
us against Davidson because we were only one minute
away from being eliminated, but we came back for the
tie."
The Demon Deacons won the final match against the
Indians 2-1 when freshman Daniele Parrella scored late in
the frrst half to ensure the Wake Forest victory. Nancy
Havlik had the assist.

Freshman Kristen Turk scored the only goal of the frrst
half on an unassisted shot from inside the circle to give the
Demon Deacons a 1-0 halftime lead.
Catawba's Jackie George evened the score on an unassisted goal with only 25:00 remaining in the contest,
.setting the stage for Parrella's game-winning score.
Wake Forest outshot Catawba 20 to 14 and Demon
Deacons' goalie Kim Irvine made 12 saves, while Indian
goalie Maureen Stem compiled seven saves.
Tracy Stickney won the frrst match of the day for the
Demon Deacons, scoring an unassisted goal5:00 into the
frrst half to give Wake Forest the 1-0 victory.
The Demon Deacons outshot the Indians,l9-13, while
Irvine made 10 stops and Stem blocked nine.
"Itis totally draining to play a team ofCatawba'scaliber
back-to-hack," Bradley said. "To lose to them yesterday in
See Catawba, Page 11

oming into the 1989-90
sportsseason, WakeForest
had only recorded Atlantic Coast Conference championships this decade in men's golf in
1980 and most recently in 1989,
when Tim Straub took the individual championship to lead the team
to victory.
Two weeks ago the men's cross
countryteamcaptureditsfrrstACC
Championship and last week, the
soccer team defeated Duke in an
overtime shoot-out to bring the
number ofACC Championships in
the eighties to four.
The field hockey team rebounded
from a 6-8-4 season last year to
record its third Deep South Field
Hockey Crown of the decade.
Coming into the decade, Wake

ning conference record since the
program's inception in 1980.
From the Pressbox
In 1987theteamrecordeda5-132 overall record and a I -4- I mark in
By Matt Smith
theACC.
Sports Editor
The soccer program made a major turnaround in 1988, fmishing
second in the conference with 3-1Forest had 23 ACC Championship 2 ACC mark and 11-5-4 record
teams, four in baseball, two in bas- overall. The team received its ftrSt
ketball, one in football, and 16 in NCAA bid and finished the season
golf.
ranked 16th in the nation.
Wake Forest proved that last
The recent success of the cross
country and soccer teams can be year's success was not a fluke by
posting a 14-3-2 overall mark this
attributed to many things.
Soccer Head Coach Walt season.
''The maturity of our team and
Chyzowych joined the Demon
the
fact that we were able to have a
Deacons in 1986 when Wake Forest
went 7-11-2 overall and 0..{) in the good season last year has really
conference. At the time the Demon helped us this year," Chyzowych
Deacons had not recorded a win- See Press box, Page 11

Wake Forest Battles The Golden Hurricane, Bitso'n In Final Home Game
ana and Louisiana Tech.
The Golden Hurricane sports a 1-4 road record, including a 34-31lossatLouisiana Tech in their last game, Oct.
Wake Forest will host independent opJlOnent Tulsa 29.
Tulsa was idle last weekend.
tomorrow in Groves Stadium at 1 p.m.
The Golden Hurricane enter the contest with the Demon
Golden Hurricane Head Coach Dave Rader holds the
Deacons at 5-4, and a victory over Wake Forest would distinction ofbeing the youngest Division 1-A head coach,
almost guarantee Tulsa a spot in the Independence Bowl atage32.
Dec.16.
Rader has compiled an overall record of 9-11 in two
The Demon Deacons have a perfect 2-0 record against seasons, as his frrst Golden Hurricane squad went 4-7.
the Golden Hurricane in the overall series, including a 51Rader was a quarterback at Tulsa during his college
career.
21 victory in the last contest in 1971.
Tulsa's 5-4 mark includes victories over UTEP, OklaJunior quarterback T.J. Rubley returns for the third
homa State, New Mexico, New Mexico State and Louis- consecutive season as the Golden Hurricane signal caller.
ville, and losses to Arkansas, Iowa, Southwestern LouisiThis season, Rubley has completed 117 of 238 passes
By Russ Blake

Old Gold and Black Senior Reporter

for 1674 yards. He has thrown 15 touchdown passes and
six interceptions.
Rubley holds a total of seven Tulsa records, including
most yards passing, most completions and most touchdown passes in a career.
Rubley's primary target is junior split end Dan Bitson,
who has 55 receptions this season for 1037 yards and 11
touchdowns.
He was selected as a frrst-team preseason all-American
by The Sporting News. Bitson ranks second on the all-time
GoldenHurricanelistwith 2,783 yards on 136 receptions.
Bitson's counterpart is senior flanker Marcus McVay.
McVay has caught nine passes for 135 yards this season.
JuniorfullbackBrettAdams leads the Hurricane ground
See Preview, Page 11

Week 10: Wake Forest Demon Deacons vs.
Tulsa Golden Hurricane
Records: Wake Forest, 1-7-1 ;Tulsa, 5-4
Series: Wake Forest leads 2-0
Coaches: Wake Forest, Bill Dooley (3rd year),
14-15-2; Tulsa, Dave Rader (2nd year), 9-11

Soccer Team Faces Old Dominion
In First Round of NCAA Tourney
By Matt Smith

year for the Monarchs. He had three goals and five assists
in those nine appearances.
Old Dominion goalie Joey Mallia made 50 saves this
Wake Forest's soccer team will take on Old Dominion season and allowed 11 goals. He recorded eight shutouts.
in the first round of the NCAA Tournament on Polo Field
Monarch head coach Mike Berticelli has recorded a 76Sunday at 2 p.m.
26-16 overall record during his six seasons at ODU. He
Admission to the event is $5 for adults and $3 for has an overall mark of 190-53-23.
children and students with IDs. NCAA regulations require
Berticelli was the head man at UNC-Greensboro for
that admission be charged for tournament games.
four years leading that team to 70-9-5 mark and two
The Monarchs come in to the frrst round of the tourna- consecutive NCAA Division III titles in 1982 and 1983.
ment with a 10-3-4 overall record and are ranked 19th in
The Demon Deacons and the Monarchs have split
the country.
decisions in their previous two meetings.
The Monarchs are ranked second in the South Atlantic
In 1986, WakeForestwasvictorious4-1 and in 1987the
region behind Virginia.
Monarchs won 2-1.
Old Dominion captured the Sun Belt Conference ChamOld Dominion has played three of the same opponents
pionship last week by defeating South Alabama in penalty as the Demon Deacons: Davidson, UNC-Charlotte and
kicks 3-1 after regulation ended with a 1-1 tie.
Maryland. Against the common opponents the Monarchs
The Monarchs have won the Sun Belt title two of the last are 1-0-2 with ties against UNC-C and Maryland, and
three seasons.
Wake Forest is 4-0-0, with two victories against MaryOld Dominion is led by freshman midfielder Peter land.
Spargo, who has five goals and four assists for a teamThewinnerofSunday'sgamewillfacethewinnerofthe
leading 14 points.
South Carolina-Duke matchup.
Senior Rick Jenik, who has started all17 games this
Virginia, which is in the same bracket as the Demon
season, and junior David Chun each have four goals on the Deacons has a bye and will play the winner of the Princeseason.
ton-Philadelphia Textile game.
Senior all-American Chris Haywood, who has 20 goals
Rutgers, Indiana and Santa Clara also have frrst-round
and 28 assists for his career, played in only nine games this byes.

Sports Editor
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• WFU Hosts Rolex, Ameline Seeded 2nd
Wake Forest is hosting the 1989 Rolex Men's South Atlantic
Indoor Tennis Championships this weekend. Both singles final isL"
and the winning doubles team will advance to the ITCA/Rolcx
Indoor Intercollegiate Tennis Championships, Feb. 8-11 in Minneapolis, MN.
Wake Forest's top player, senior Gilles Ameline, will be competing for one of the draws in the 32-man field. Ameline, who is
seeded second in the tournament, is ranked 39th in the nation and
has a 11-3 record this season.
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• Basketball Teams Open with Exhibitions I
Wake Forest's men's basketball team will open its season Satur- !
day with an exhibition game against the Statiba club team of the
Soviet Union. The game is set to begin at 7 p.m.
Wake Forest's women's basketball team will play an exhibition I
game against the Hungarian national team at 4:00p.m. Nov. 19 in I
I
Reynolds Gym.
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CLEMSON
Clemson is idle this weekend, and will take By Russ Blake
the field next against the South Carolina
Gamecocks Nov. 18 at Columbia, S.C.
Old Gold and Black Senior Reporter
The game will begin at 7:30p.m. so it can
be carried to a national cable audience by
444 yards in his first collegiate start.
ESPN.
Leading31-21 at halflime, the l3lue Devil 's
The Tigers improved to 8-2 overall and 52 in the ACC by passing the North Carolina offense came out n·ci-hot in the second half,
Tar Heels 35-3 at Chapel Hill last Saturday. scoring touchdowns on their rirst two possesThe Tigers tooka 14-3leadintothehalftime sions to take a commanding 45·21 lead.
Senior tailback Roger Boone accounted for
break on touchdown runs of four-yards by
senior tailback Joe Henderson and one-yard both Duke scores, registering one on a 14yard pass from Brown, and !he other on a 20by quarterback Chris Morocco.
Clemson increased the lead to 28-3 in the yardrun.
Senior Clarkston Hines completed the scorthird quarter on a pair of touchdowns by
Henderson. Junior tailback Reggie Lawrence ing for the Blue Devils when he grabbed a
completed the scoring with a two-yard touch- pass and ran 96 yards for a touchdown to makr.:
down run to make the score 35-3.
the count52-2R.
Thatrecepuon gave Hines his third touchHenderson carried the ball25 times for 163
yards and three touchdowns, while flanker down of the game and 251 yards receiving on
GaryCoopercaught three passes for 74 yards. only six catches.
The Tigers' defense, ranked first overall in
the ACC, yielded only 114 yards of total GEORGIA TECH
The Ramblin' Wreck is idle this weekend,
offense to UNC.
preparing to host Wake Forest on November
DUKE
18.
Georgia Tech defeated non-conference
The Blue Devils play their second of three
games against Big Four opponents, hosting opponent Western Carolina last weekend, 34North Carolina State Saturday at 12:08 p.m. 7. The Ramblin' Wreck improved to 4-4
·
The game will be televised by Channel12 overall with the victory.
WXII in Winston-Salem.
Shawn Jones led Georgia Tech with two
Duke won their fifth consecutive game last touchdown passes to Em mcu Merchant, one a
Saturday, crushing Wake Forest 52-35 in two-yard scoring strike culminating the
Winston-Salem.
Rarnblin' Wreck 'sopcning driveoft.hc gam c.
· SophomorequarterbackDavidBrown, fill- T.J. Ewards set up the scoring drive by return·
lllg in for the injured Billy Ray, had a big day ing the kickoff 60 yards.
agaJ nst the Demon Deacons. Brown threw for
Tailback Jerry Mays, whocarried14timcs

for 82 yards, scored on a 19-yard run in the
first quarter. Mays has 929 yards on the season.
Westem Carolina scored its only points of
the game when Rick Gardin ran in a blocked
field goal attempt by Tech.
MARYLAND
Maryland faces Penn State this weekend in
the renewal of their traditional battle. The
game will be played in Baltimore, Md. rather
that at Byrd Stadium in College Park. Kickoff
is at 1 p.m. Saturday.
The Terrapins trail in the series with the
Nittany Lions, 31-1, and lost last year's contest 17-10 at University Park. The only Maryland win in the series was a 21-17 victory in
1961.
The Terrapins were idle last weekend.
Maryland defeated North Carolina, 38-0, on
Oct. 29 in College Park.
The victory against the Tar Heels lifted the
terrapins' recoro to 3-6overall and 2-4 in the
ACC, but for the third consecutive year under
Head Coach Joe Krivak Maryland will post a
losing mark.
NORTH CAROLINA
The Tar Heels travel to Williams-Bryce
Stadium in Columbia, S.C., to take on the
South Carolina Gamecocks at 1 p.m. tommorow.
North Carolina leads the overall series with
South Carolina, 33-14-4.
The Tar Heels fell to 1·8 overall and 0-6 in
the ACC with a 35-3 loss to the Clemson
Tigers last weekend at Chapel Hill.
UNC played a tough first half against the
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17th-ranked Tigers, but trailed 14-3 at
halftime.
UNC's chances were snuffed out by the
Clemson defense in the second half, as the
Tigers limited the Tar Heel's offense to two
first downs and did not allow them to cross
midfield.
The UNC defense, which had played well
in the first half, surrendered two third-quarter
touchdowns, making the score28-3af'ter three
quarters.
Wide receiver Joey Jauch led UNC with 56
yards on only two receptions.

quarters of play.
N.C. State out-gained the Cavaliers for the
game 355-285, but the inability of the
Wolfpack offense to punch the ball into the
end zone undermined any chance for victory.
Poag completed 13 of 28 passes for 127
yards and two interceptions.
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VIRGINIA
Virginia will host Virginia Tech at 1:00
p.m. tomorrow in a battle for the bragging
rights of the state.
The Hokies lead the series with the CavaliN.C. STATE
ers, 35-30-5, but Virginia has won thelasttwo
The Wolfpack will travel to Durham to meetings.Lastyear,theCavalierswonl6-10
battle the Duke Blue Devils at 12:08 p.m. in Blacksburg.
tomorrow.
. Virginia surged to 18th in the AP poll this
Duke leads the overall series with N.C. week and all but clinched the conference
State, 37-22-5, but the Wolfpack carr1es a · crownbydefeatingN.C.State,20-9,inRaleigh
three-game unbeaten string into the contest. last weekend.
Lastyear, thetwoteamsplayedtoa43-43
The Cavaliers struggled early, but were
tie in Raleigh.
able to take a 10-6 halftime lead over the
N.C.State'schancesforaconferencecrown Wolfpack on a 37-yard field goal by Jake
were narrowed when they lost20-9 to Virginia Mcinerney and a 40-yard interception return
in Raleigh last weekend.
for a touchdown by cornerback Jason WalN.C. State took a 6-0 first-quarter lead on lace.
Damon Hartman's field goals of 21 and 22
Virginia'soffenseralliedinthesecondhalt,
yards. The Wolfpack had to settle for the field gaining 204 of its 285 yards of total offense in
goals after stalling on drives inside the Caval- the second frame.
.
·ier 10-yard line.
.
Leading 13-9 late in the third quarter, the
Quarterback Shane Montgomery was Cavaliers sealed the victory when Shawn
knocked out on N.C. State's first drive and Moore connected with widereceiverHerman
was replaced by junior Preston Poag:
Moore for a 32-yard touchdown pass to exTrailing 13-6 in the third quarter, the tend Virginia's advantage to 20-9.
Wolfpack moved closer when Hartman hit a
Virginia needs only a tie against Maryland
26-yard field goal. Virginia scored again to · at College Park Nov. 18 to claim the ACC
increase their lead to 11 points after thre.e ·.. ·crown.
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:Macintosh®computers have always been easy to use. But they've
never been this easy to own. Presenting 'Ihe lVIacintosh Sale.
Through January 31, you can save hundreds of dollars on a variety
of Apple® Macintosh computers and peripherals.
So now there's no reason to settle for an ordinarv PC With The
Macintosh Sale, you can wind up \vicl1 much tnore of ;:i con1puter.
Without spending a lot more tnoney
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The Macintosh Sale.

WFU Microcomputer Center

Now tlnuugh january 31.

Room 09A, Reynolda Hall, 759-5543

I

Hours: Mon.-l'ri. 8:30-5:00
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Blue Devils Down WFU 52-35;
Brown, ·Hines Lead Duke Attack

~If

By Dave Cunha
A11istant Spons Editor
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The Duke Blue Devils trounced theWakeForestDemon
Deacons 52-35last Saturday in Groves Stadium. The loss
dropped the Demon Deacons' record to 1-7-1 and improved the Blue Devils' record to 6-3.
Duke's back-up quarterback Dave Brown, subbing for
the injured Billy Ray, led the Blue Devils with 444 yards
passing and four touchdowns. Wide receiver Clarkston Hines led off the Blue Devil
scoring at 14:44 in the first half on a 76-yard reception
from Brown. Place-kicker Randy Gardner's extra point
gave Duke a 7-0 lead.
Wake Forest scored on its second possession of the
game on a nine-play, 80"yarddrive, culminated by a45yard pass from quarterback Phil Barnhill to wingback
Ricky Proehl. Place-kicker Wilson Hoyle evened the
scoreat7-7.
·Hoyle kicked off to the Blue Devil's wide receiver
Walter Jones who returned the ball62 yards. A 15-yard
personal foul penalty against Wake Forest then gave
Gardner field position for a 33-yard field goal, giving
Duke a 10-7lead at 6:01.
Demon Deacon tailback Anthony Williams fumbled on
Wake Forest's next possession, setting the stage for the
Blue Devil's running back Randy Cuthbert to complete a
7-yard dash into the end zone. Gardner converted the PAT
to increase Duke's lead to 17-7 at the end the fust quarter.
Wake Forest opened the scoring in the second quarter
on a 51-yard touchdown pass from Barnhill to Proehl.
Hoyle's PAT was good and the Demon Deacons moved
within three points with 14:06 remaining in the half.
Two possessions later the Blue Devils completed a 50yard touchdown drive on a four-yard completion from
Brown to Hines. Gardner's PAT was good and Duke was
up 24-14 with 4:44left in the half.

Preview
FromPage9
attack with 817 yards on 171 carries.
Juniors Wes McCalip and Gus
Spanos man the guard positions for
the Golden Hurricane, while the tackles are sophomore Jerry Ostrowski
and junior Chris Fancher.
Sophomore center Todd McGuire
is the last starter of the interior line.
Senior place-kicker David Fuess, a
four year starter for the Golden Hur-

Catawba
FromPage9
a match we totally dominated-shots,
comers, everything-but the scoreand then to win twice today is truly
remarkable. Today, we finished the
opportunities that were given to us."
The Demon Deacons won over
Davidson Saturday, 2-1, with the final goal coming in overtime, when
Parrella scored off a Havlick assist at
5:25.
The first period of the match was
scoreless and Davidson scored early
in the second, gaining a 1-0 lead only
2:30 into the period.

Pressbox
FromPage9
said. "It was a challenge to the players
to show that we didn't get the NCAA
bid by a fluke."
Chywwychsaidthathecreditspart
of this year's success to the addition
of many key players.
"The addition of (Matt) Olson and
(Raimo)deVrieshashelpedtheteam.
Wehavegotmoredepthontheteam."
Chyzowych said.
"The players also really responded
toNigelMcNamara'sinjuryandrealized that they had to be the ones to
score the goals."
McNamara led the team in scoring
the past two years.
Thesoccerteamisnwikedfourthin
the ISAA poll and will face Old
Dominion in the first round of the
NCAA Tournament at Polo Field
Sunday at 2 p.m.
The cross country team, under the

ADVERTISED ITEIIII POLICY-Each of these advertised items is
required 10 be readily available for sale in each Kroger
Store, except as specifically noted in this ad. II we do run
out of an advertised item. we will offer you your choice of a
comparable item, when available, reflecting the same
savings or a raincheck which will entitle you to purchase
the advertised item at the advertised price within 30 days.
Only one vendor coupon will be accepted per item
purchased. ·

WakeForestscoredonitsnextpossessionwhenBamhill
raced 33 yards into the end zone on the option. Hoyle's
PAT was good and the Demon Deacons moved within
three points at 3:37.
The Blue Devil's quarterback Brown answered
Barnhill's score by scoring a touchdown of his own,·
keeping over the top on a one-yard dive. Gardner converted the PAT and Duke was up 31-21 at the half.
Duke scored on its first possession of the second half,
fmishing a 62-yard drive with a 14-yard touchdown
completion from Brown to tailback Roger Boone. Gardner's PAT was good and Duke increased its lead to 38-21
at the 10:09 mark.
The teams went scoreless until Duke's fust possession
of the fourth quarter when Boone culminated a 39-yard
drive with a 20-yard touchdown run. Gardner's PAT was
good and Duke led 45-21 at 12:14.
Wake Forest's linebacker Warren Belin tipped a pass
from Brown on Duke's next possession and defensive
tackle Ben Coleman grabbed the interception. Barnhill
then completed a 24-yard touchdown pass to fullback
Brian Johnson. Hoyle converted the PAT and Wake
Forest cut Duke's lead to 45-28 at the 7:20 mark.
Duke's next possession ended in a record-setting play,
as Brown hit Hines on a 97-yard touchdown play, the
longest in Blue Devil history. Gardner's PAT was good
and Duke led 52-28 with 5:39left in the game.
The Demon Deacons closed the game by scoring with
no time left on the clock when quarterback Keith West
ended a 52-yard drive with a 13-yard completion to
fullback Bob Niedbala. Hoyle converted the PAT to make
the final score 52-35.
Barnhill led all rushers with 17 carries for a total of 110
yards, including the Demon Deacons' only rushing score
on the day.
He also threw for three touchdowns, two to Proehl, who
caught 11 passes on the day for a total of 185 yards.

rican, has scored on 18 of 19 field
goals this season.
On the other side of the ledger, the
Golden Hurricane defense has
struggled, yielding an average of370
yards and 22.8 points per game to the
opposition.
The linebacking corps is bolstered
by inside linebackers Matt Luke and
Eric Bennett. '
Luke leads the defense with 102
tackles, while Bennett ranks fifth with
57 stops.
Starting outside linebacker Derrick
Williams is tied with Mike Rosson for
the team lead in sacks with six and

also has 62 total stops.
The defensive line, ravaged by
graduation losses, has done an adequate job of filling the holes.
JuniordefensiveendRichard Wales
is third on the squad in total tackles
with64.
Left defensive tackle Mike Rosson
is tied for the team lead in sacks with
six, and has 57 tackles to his credit
His partner on the right side is Ben
Tarabella
Senior strong safety Lenny Williams leads the defensive backfield
with 50 tackles and four interceptions.

Wake Forest was unable to score
until Stickney scored on a Turk assist
with a minute remaining to end regulation time in a 1-1 tie.
Parrella scored the winning goal
and the Demon Deacons moved on to
face Catawba.
Wake Forest outshot Davidson 3010 while Irvine made only five saves·
and Davidson goalie Elizabeth Dohm
saved eight
The Demon Deacons lost their fust
match on Saturday 2-0 against
Catawba.
George scored the fust goal for the
Indiansonanunasssistedshotat34:13.
Anteti Contestiscored theonlyother
goal of the game with 3: 19left in the
fust period to give Catawba the victory.

Indian goalie Stem made nine saves
while Irvine blocked four shots.

direction of John and Francie
Goodridge, has also continued the
success that began a year ago.
Last year, the Demon Deacons finished second in the ACC Championship meet behind Clemson. The team
went on to place fourth in the District
III meet and 14th in the national meet.
Wake Forest was one of only two
teams to go into the meet unranked.
"Wehadalotofnon-believers going
into the NCAA Toumamentlastyear,"
Goodridge said. "This year there were
still some who though it might have
been a fluke. We were motivated to
prove them wrong."
The team accomplished that goal.
The Demon Deacons edged Clemson
by five points to capture the conference title.
"The turning point was winning the
Navy Invitational and beating the
defending NCAA champs,"
Goodridge said. ''There is still a lot of
pressure to get into the NCAA
Championship this year."
Wake Forest's field hockey team

Wake Forest won its fust match of
thetoumamentonFridayagainstHigh
Point2-0.
Stickney led off the scoring with an
unassisted goal at the 7:54 mark in the
first period to give Wake Foresta 1-0
advantage at halftime.
Demon Deacon Jane Armstrong
scored the remaining goal ofi.hematch
on an unassisted shot from inside the
circle to give Wake Forest the 2-0
victory.
The Demon Deacons outshot High
Point 29 to 11 and Irvine made six
saves while High Point goalie Muriel
Brady saved 21.
came out of the losers bracket to defeat Catawba in two straight games to
capture the Deep South Championship for the third time in four years.
"There is no way on earth that I
thought we would do this wen,:· Head
Coach Barbara Bradley said.
The team, which finished 6-8-41ast
year, returned only two seniors to this
year's squad.
Wake Forest finished the regular
season undefeated against Deep South
opponents and posted a 15-4-1 overall mark, the second best record in the
Demon Deacons' field hockey history.
''The chemistry among the girls was
good and they meshed very early,"
Bradley said. "Everybody had good
years."
"Tracy Stickney had a wonderful
year," Bradley said. "She made the
comeback of the season."
Stickney finished the year with a
team-high 19 goals.
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Homogenized Milk ...............................
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Conference Champs!
The Demon Deacon soccer team recorded its first ACC Championship in the program's 10-year history.
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ACC Commitments
By Russ Blake
Old Gold and Block Senior Reporter

Although the national signing periOd for high school prep stars began
Nov. 8, there were few reported
signings around the ACC.
. 'Bladenboro prep star Trelonnie
Owens has signed his national letter
of intent to play for Wake Forest.
: It was reported here last weekend
ihatRodney Rogers, who had recently
ver.bally committed to Wake Forest,
would sign in the spring, but he has
apparently changed his plans.
: It is now reported that Rogers will
sign in the fall, with the official aniiOuncement expected sometime before the fall signing period ends Nov.

15:
: Neither Owens nor Rogers have
imide a 700 on the SAT, a minimum
tequirement of the NCAA's Proposition 48 rule.
: Each player has since taken the test
twice, and is awaiting those results.
The Demon Deacons are also pursuing several other prep stars, but
have not received and verbal or writ-

The greatest speculation is focused
around 7-0 center Stanley King of
Jamaica (Queens), N.Y. On Tuesday
evening, Winston-Salem television
station WXII reported that King had
committed to Wake Forest, but recent
reports have indicated that no such
commitment has been made.
King had narrowed his choices to
Wake Forest and Rutgers according
to his high school coach, but has not
signed a letter of intent.
There is some speculation that he
might sign in the spring, but because
of the difficulty in contacting King's
high school coach Jim Kearney, no
defmitive word has been received.
King was a late-blooming star at
August Martin High School and he
impressed many collegiate coaches
and recruiting services at the summer
camps with his ability to run the floor
and block shots.
He has reportedly already qualified
under Propostion 48 guidelines.
·The Demon Deacons' program is
also awaiting the decisions of many
other prep stars. ·
Among guard prospects, Wake
Forest has recruited 6-3 Jamie Wat6-4 Robert

PhelpsfromBrooldyn,N.Y.,&,2Marc
Blucas from Trenton, N.J., and 6-2
Richie Ashmeade of Flusing, N.Y.
Front court prospects include 6-9
Charles Weller of Haddenfield, NJ.,
6-7 Carey Stewart of Hampton, Va.,
and 6-11 Ron Wilson of Raleigh.
Any of these players may sign in
the remainder of the fall signing period or wait until spring to do so.
Wake Forest's women's basketball
team also received encouraging news
when two high school prep stars signed
national letters of intent to play with
the Demon Deacons.
Nicole Levesque, a 5-4 point guard
from St. Anthony's High School in
Bennington, Vt., signed Wednesday.
Levesque is one of the top players at
her position in the country.
Levesqueaveraged23pointsagame
and eight assists a contest last season
for state championS t. Anthony's, and
shewasnamedMVPofthestatetournament.
She has amassed 1,322 career
points, and for her play was named to
several preseason high school allAmerica teams and received various
accolades.

Levesque was named the Vermont
Player of the Yearlastseasonand w~
·auSATodayHighSchoolall-Amencan as a junior.
She was also the 1989 Gatorade
Player of the Year and an AAU allAmerican.
Levesque was selected by Street
and Smith as an all-East region selection. She also has a 3.8 GPA.
The other signee is 6-1 center Stacey Boggs from Greensboro, N.C.
Boggs averaged 17.7 pointsand9.6
rebounds a game as a junior last season for Page High School in Greensboro.
She was a first team all-region selection as well as honorable mention
all-State.
Boggs toured with a national AA U
team this past summer in West Germany and Australia
Women's Head Coach Joe Sanchez said he was pleased about the
two new additions to the Demon
Deacons' basketball program.
"Nicole and Stacey are both tremendous athletes," he said. "Nicole is
probably the top guard on the ~t
coast. She has tremendous passmg
and shooting ablilities."

Richard Groves, Pastor
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Nexxus
Paul Mitchell
Sebastian
Matrix
Aveda

Facials
Make-up
Waxing

Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
110 Wingate

301 W. 4th St., Winston-Salem, N.C. 27101 721-1768

Pedicures
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opportunity to meet and interview with some of the nation's top
employers. Over 5.000 seniors have attended past conferences. with
51% receiving second interviews and almost 40% receiving at least
one iob offer AS A DIRECT RESULT OF THEIR
CONFERENCE PARTICIPATION. You can meet and interview
with employers who don't recruit at your school. or make an
important second impression on those that you do interview with on
campus. In either case. just one day at Careers '90 can enhance
your choice of career options and significantly increase your chance
of gettmg the job you want. with the employer you want.

ENGINEERING, COMPUTER SCIENCE, MATH,
BUSINESS, PHYSICAL & BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
AND LIBERAL ARTS majors are being recruited. To be
cons;dered for a Careers '90 invitation. send an updated resume
by November 30, 1989 to Careers '90. P.O. Box 1852. New
Haven, CT 06508. (Indicate the conference(s) you'd like to attend).
Your interests and credentials will be carefully reviewed by our
experienced staff and compared to other seniors in your major
discipline. Seniors whose quahfications and interests best match the
requirements of participating Careers '90 employers will be invited
to attend. There is ABSOWTELY NO CHARGE to seniors
who attend.

Cueers '90 Atlanta

·

Atlanta, GA
danuuy 30 and 31, 1990

•

Careers '90 New York
New York City, NY
January 9 and 10, 1990
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Our Senes 1000 diver's watch allows you to look like a professional
athlete wtth a minimum of exertion, It's equtpped with a unidirectional
tumtng bezel and a screw-in crown that ensures water
resistance to 660 feet.

Worship 11:00 a.m.
Wait Chapel '

NAILS

10% DISCOUNT to
WAA.E FOREST STUDENTS

~

lake partinthe world of underwater
adVenture without getting \Vet.
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Clemson, Georgia Tech and Virginia have yet to receive
committnents. Stanley King is still questionable for Wake Forest.

To Be Saved?

723-0791

•

Wake Forest: 6-8 Trelonnie Owens, Bladenboro; 6-7 Rodney
Rogers, Durham

Serrnon:VVhat~ustii>o
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N.C. State: 6-6 Migjen Bakalli, Belmont

Community Of Faith

TSGT LIMMY SUMMERVILLE
704-377-1812
COLLECT

The 1989 ACC
Championship
Soccer squad
would like to
thank all those
fans who
supported the
Demon
Deacons in their
bid for the
conference
championship
last week in
Durham and
encourage those
and many more
to come out
Sunday at 2
p.m. on Polo
Field and
support the
Demon
Deacons.

North Carolina: 6-10 Clifford Rozier, Bradenton, Fla.

Welcomes You To A

Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers ongoing
opportunities for professional
development with great pay and
benefits, normal working hours,
complete medical and dental care,
and 30 days vacation with pay per
year. Learn how to qualify as an
Air Force health professional. Call

Precision Cuts
Designer Perms
Body Waves
Dimensional Color
Foil Wraps
Relaxing
BB3C

Maryland: 6-2 Charles Harrison, Washington, D.C.

Wake Forest Baptist Church

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN
HEALTH
PROFESSIONS

HAIR

Duke: 6-8 Grant Hill, Reston, Va; 6-5 Marty Clark, Westchester,
Ill.
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Dance Co. Performance
Features Duncan Classics
'Furies,' 'Blessed Spirit'

st.

Old Gold md Black St.aff Repmt

The Dance Company will present its Fall ConcertS p.m. Wednesday in Brendle Recital Hall. The concert will feature guest choreographers Rick McCullough, a National Endowment of the Arts choreographers fellowship recipient; Sal Aiello, the director of the
North Carolina Dance Theatre; and Lori Belilove of the Isadora
Duncan Foundation.
.
The troupe will perform Duncan's classics "Furies" and "Blessed
Spirit."Beliloveworked with the company on two dances during her
recent residency with Wake Forest
Sophomore JennaFruechtenicht will dance a solo by Aiello set to
music by the Bulgarian Women's Choir.
Rebecca Myers, the instructor and dance series director, will
showcase excerpts from her work in progress, "Katie's Collection."
The dance features dulcimer music by Joemy Wilson.
Freshman Alumni Scholar Missy Kemper has staged variations of
"Sleeping Beauty" which she will perform along with Shell Knox,
Anna Cooke and Kim Martin.

Downey Show Declines When Loud Mouth Runs Out of Hot Air

A

presidential candidate in 1980, founder of the
American Basketball Association, a humanitarian behind enemy lines in Nigeria, a top-selling
singer/songwriter and son of a renowned Irish tenor of the
golden age of radio. Who could it be?
It is none other than Morton Downey Jr., also known to
most of us as the outspoken talk show host whose program
flopped after a year in syndication.
"If you like weird, painful sensations, you'lllike this
guy," said Howard Rosenberg of the Los Angeles Times,
when the show premiered nationally. "He feels like an
enema and wears about as well," Rosenberg said.
At one time, Downey had one of the most successful
talk programs on the air. Headlines in newspapers across
America touted Downey's show as the new trend in TV.
"Downey roars in the ratings," proclaimed USA Today
during thesummerof1988. Stations in Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, Los Angeles and even those bastions of
liberalism, San Francisco and Boston, were reporting
enormous ratings successes with Downey's show. What
happened? Where did Downey go off the deep end?

"

is more colorful." Maybe so in the beginning.
As a viewer who got hooked on Downey when his show
On TV
was born in the fall of 1987 (and aired only on New York's
WWOR), I was stunned by the serious topics Downey
John Meroney
covered on his program, most with a great deal of sophistication on his part
Many people fail to realize Downey was the host who
Perhaps it was in the initial concept ofthe show. No, no, single-handedly revealed Lyndon LaRouche as a fraud,
no, not the right wing views and constant grilling of liberal live on TV, and with LaRouche right there. Downey called
pabulum-pokers, but the sheer audacity of the producers, him for what he was - a liar and a sham - and then
and Downey himself, in thinking that the program could managed to peel away the public relations image Lasustain its momentum night after night.
Rouche had been hiding under for years prior to that.
Mter all, there are only so many things people can get
In addition, Downey examined topics dealing with race
emotionally worked up about, and contemplating the relations, the CIA, Vietnam, and a wide range of pertinent
theory of Elvis Presley still being alive (a topic explored items, all of which he handled with a great deal of class.
near the end of Downey's fall) is not one of them.
But where did he goof?
"This is the talk show host who will take the genre into
If Downey would have stayed in his original nichethe2lstcentury ,"remarked a press release when the show live, locally produced programming, aired once a week
premiered. "This show is the kind of product today's rather than nightly - the program would have had a
viewers want - provocative, controversial, unpredict- chance to be successful for a sustained period of time. But
able- and Mort is the best in the business. No other host that was not the case. Downey saw the pot of gold at the end
/

D

of the rainbow and the pot was filled with syndication
contracts. Who could pass that up? Not Downey.
The childhood chum of John and Robert Kennedy made
an excellent addition to the biased, liberal talk spots held
by Harpe Winfrey, Philsey Donasquat and Left Wing
King. It is nice to have another voice with an opposing·
view.
Even Donasquat, of all people, was true to his constant
howling about the fnstamendmentandadmittedDowney
was a welcome, refreshing voice in the arena.
_
"I don't have a style," Downey insisted when the show:
began. "In my livingroom,I'lldiscussissues with youj1J$t
like I will on the air. I'm not afraid to attack an issue jtist
because I've got some important person sitting next to me.
I am what the common person is when finally roused from
political lethargy, neither Democrat or Republican, but
someone willing to listen to all philosophies and fine-tune
them to my own beliefs, someone searching for solutions
that will work for all Americans, not just a segmented
few," Downey said.
Unfortunately, the loud mouth fouled things up.

Annual Art Department Faculty Exhibit
Opens With Gallery Reception Nov. 17
monotype. Wall sculpturesincorporatingwoodandfound
objects will be displayed by Robert Knott
Faculty and staff artists will unveil their new works at
Page Laughlin uses rings as a screen over layered
the annual art department exhibition Nov. 17 in the images in the four paintings of her Ring Series.
James Ralph Scales Fine Arts Gallery. Works by eight
Ann Pollard will contribute two pencil drawings and
artists will be shown through Feb. 9.
one three-dimensional assemblage.
Surveyor symbols and bird's-eye views of farmland
Martine Sherill uses photogram techniques andKodal.inspired David Faber's lithograph series The Playing ith overlays in a series of photographs of women. She
Fields. Faber also will display photographs and plaster- was recently awarded a Winston-Salem Arts Council
cast prints. He recently won two awards for his litho- Emerging Artist grant for the production of dye-transfer
graphandmixed-media work "Bach's First House II," at photographs.
Dimensions '89, a national juried art competition.
Victor Faccinto, the director of the art gallery, will
"Bubbles," a large mixed-media sculpture, will be display a three-dimensional relief painting titled "Day in
David Finn's contribution. Finn's "Newspaper Chil- the Country" and several painted yard animals.
dren," a group of figures constructed from newspapers,
An opening reception will be held 7 p.m. Nov. 17.
was exhibited in Hong Kong in September.
Gallery hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays and 1-5 p.m.
Alix Hitchcock will present figure drawings in char- weekends. The gallery will close Dec. 20-Jan. 14 for the
coal and colored pencil and an abstract mixed-media university's semester break. Admission is free.
Old Gold and Black St.aff Report

Concert Features Renaissance Music
TheCollegiwn Musicum,directed
by Stewart Carter, will perform with
The Madrigal Singers and the Col- reproductions ofperiod instruments.
legium Music urn will pe1form vocal Works by King Henry VIII will be
and instrumental works from Ren- followed by dances by Holbome and
aissanceEngland8 p.m. Thursday in Bassano.
Brendle Recital Hall.
The two groups will join for a
The free concert will feature works finale of madrigals by Dowland and
ranging from the time of Henry VIII Weelkes, which illustrate the typical
through the Elizabethan and Jaco- Renaissance practice of combining
voices and instruments.
bean eras.
UnderthedirectionofBrianGoreOther upcoming music department
lick, the Madrigal Singers will per- events include a Jazz Ensemble perform sacredandsecularchoralmusic, formanceS p.m. Nov. 29 and a chamincluding madrigals by John Wilbye, ber music concert 8 p.m. Nov. 30.
Gibbons' "Hosanna to the Son of Both performances are free and will
David" and Morley's "Agnus Dei." take place in Brendle Recital Hall.
Old Gold and Black St.aff Rrpmt

Kill for Thrills consists of (left to right) lead vocalist and guitarist Gilby Clarke, drummer David Scott, lead
guitarist Jason Nesmith and bassist Todd Muscat.
·

Diverse 'Kill' Thrills with Punk, Reggae
By David Cunha

talent and musical diversity is evi-

Assistant Spons Editor

dent.

Kill For Thrills includes lead voWith a handle like Kill For Thrills, calist and guitarist Gilby Clarke,
the expectations of this band are some- bassist Todd Muscat, lead guitarist
where along the lines of "Oh no, Jason Nesmith and drummer David
anotherheavymetal,kill-your-mother Scott.
type group." But immediately upon
Scott explained how the members
hearing the Los Angeles MCA re- chose the name for the band. "We
cording of the quartet, the group's wanted to shake things up as a band,"

he said. "We said that things were so
boringthatwe'd 'kill for a thrill.' And
we tried to manifest that as a band."
Kill For Thrills' debut e.p. contains
five songs that cover an impressive,
wide array of music, especially considering that the band has been to·
gether only since January, 1988.
The title track and first single
See Band, Page 14

Under the direction of Martin
Province, the Jazz Ensemble will
perform "The Pink Panther," "Take
Five," "Deacon Blues," "Who's
Sorry Now," "Tiger of San Pedro"
and other works by Louis Bellson,
Duke Ellington and George Gershwin.
Students involved in the study of
chamber music will present a concert featuring ensembles performing
works practiced during the current
semester.
Works by Beethoven, Mozart,
Bach, Francaix and Schubert will be
performed. A handbell choir will
perform Christmas selections.
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Band

From Page 13

"Commercial Suicide," features Scott
and Muscat laying down a rhythmic
hig~way over which Nesmi~ .and
Clarke journey. Clarke's lyrics relate
how a generation has been lost in the
turmoil of the modem world ..
"Silver Bullets" is highlighted by a
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and the lyrics continue the message of
an uncertain life on the edge of con·
ventional society: "What's a reputa·
tion, if you've still gotta fight ...
What's an education, if we all die
young ... You.ain'tseennothin'baby,
but at least you had your fun."
Kill·For Thrills slows down for "I
WannaBe Your Kill," a surprisingly
· smooth, up..tempo and reggae-influencednumberthatexamineslovefrom
a different angle.
Nesmith opens up on "Danger,"
displaying some impressive talent
with ultra-high-speed riffs back~ by
the ever-rhythmic Scott and Muscat.
The low point of the e.p. occurs on
the final cut, a cover of Elvis Costello's "Pump It Up." The purpose of
a cover should.be to improve a song,
not malign it However, as Kill For
Thrills is a club act, covers are a
necessary evil.
MCA will release Kill For Thrills'
first full-length album in January. If
the debut e.p. is an indication of what
awaits the listener onDynamite From
Nightmare Land, thert there will be
some "thrilled" listeners indeed.
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white and color, are original works
of the students.

+The intermediate and advanced
printmaking classes will hold a print
sale 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 14-15 in
the lobby of Reynolda Hall.
All sales items, including etchings
and lithographs in both black and

+The American Poetry Association will award more than $11,000
in prizes during its nationwide
contest. The grand prize is $1,000
and the first prize is $500.

Students mayenterthecontest by
Dec. 31 by sending up to six poems,
each no more than 20 lines, with
theirnameandaddressoneachpage,
to: American Poetry Association,
DepL CT•70, 250-A Potrero Street,
P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, Calif.,
95061-1803.
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Arts
The Theme of Censorship:
Thirty North Carolina artists
exhibited in John Snow Gallery,
300 Brookstown Ave. Opening
reception 7-10 p.m. today. Exhibit open 2-5 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
and 7-10 p.m. Mon. Free.
Visual Arts Workshop: The Art
of Survival: 9 a.m. Sat., Ar~
Council Boardroom of the Urban
Arts ofTheArts Council, 305 W.
Fourth ·st.Free. Call 722-5293
for more information or to register.
Light and Sound Installations:
Today is the last day of the -exhibit, Scales Fine Arts Center.
Free.
American Impressionis~n: Exhibited in Reynolda House until
Dec. 31. $5 for adults.

Concerts

17, Diversions. Free.
Luncheon/Book Discussion:
Discussion of Henry James' The
Ambassador led by Barry Maine,
noon-1:30p.m. Thurs., Reynolda
House. Call725-5325 for luncheon reservations. $7 with luncheon, $2 for discussion alone.
Bid For Bachelors: 6:30 p.m.
Nov. 27, Holiday Inn Four Seasons. Date packages auctioned
with 50 of the Triad's most eligible bachelors' for M'Ladies
escort. Benefiting the Greater
Triad Chapter March of Dimes
Birth Defects Foundation. Call
1-800-443-4093 for ticket information.
Baboons of Kenya: The
Pumphouse Gang: Exhibit on
loan from San Diego Museum of
Man until Dec. 20, Museum of
Anthropology. Free.
Among the Wild Chimpanzees:
4 p.m. Wed. and 3 p.m. Nov.19,
Museum of Anthropology. Free.

The Billy McLaughlin Group:
New age jazz, 7:30p.m. today,
Brendle Recital Hall. Free.
America's Favorite Show Harlequinade and The BrownTunes: Songs of George Gersh- ing.Version: 8 p.m. today, Sat.,
win and Cole Porter with break- Wed., Thurs. and Nov. 17-18,
fast served at midnight, 11 p.m. Walee Forest University Theatre.
today, Reynolda House. $7. Res- $5 for students and senior citiervations required.
zens, $8 for adults.
Noises Off: 8p.m. today and Sat,
2 p.m. Sun., UNCGTheatre, TaySymposium: Creativity, Inter- lor Building Theatre. Call 334pretation and Law: "The Ob- 5546 for ticket information.
scene, the Seen and the Sensor," A Midsummer Night's Dream: 8
by Michael Selmon, visiting pro- p.m. today and Sat., 2 p.m. Sun.,
fessorofEnglishatWakeForest, North Carolina School of the Arts,
"The First Amendment and Art," Proscenium Thrust, Performance
by Robert M. Elliot, attorney and Place. $7 adults, $4 students, senpast president of the North Caro- ior citizens.
lina Affiliate of the American The Trip to Bountiful: 8 p.m.
Civil Liberties Union, and a third today and Sat. and Nov. 16-18
lecturer to be announced. 8-10 and 3 p.m. Nov. 19, The Arts
p.m. Mon., May Mountcastle Council Theatre, 610 Coliseum
Forum, Sawtooth Building, 226 Dr. $7.50 for students and senior
citizens, $9 for adults and $6 for
N. Marshall St Free.
children 12 and under. Call7254001 for more information.
Present Laughter: 8 p.m. Nov.
Imagine: John Lennon: 7 and 16-19, Augsburg Community
9:30p.m. and midnight today and Center (the former Friends MeetSat. and 7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., ing House on Broadat6thStreet).
$7 for students and senior citiDetamble Auditorium. $1.75.
The Wizard of Oz: 8 p.m. Wed., zens, $8 for adults. Call the Winston-Salem Theatre Alliance at
Detamble Auditorium. Free.
College Bowl: 8 p.m. Nov. 13- 725-7181 for more information.
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CASHIN
ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades,
ap~ly now for an Army ROTC scholarship. It pays off
durmg college. And afterwards.
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Miscellaneous

ABMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
Call CPT~ Marquardt @ 759-5546
·-

